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With the WMC almost 
back to its pre-vandalized 
state, the question now 
turns to how a $23-mil-
lion facility didn’t have an 
alarm system. The town-
ship says it’s reviewing 
the situation, but officials 
appear reluctant to outline 
the sequence of events 
that led to a system being 
omitted when the building 
opened in 2009, or detail 
why there’s been no action 
subsequently.

Nor are they eager to 
point a finger at those in-
volved in the decision to 
forgo a security system.

“I respect the fact that 
people have questions 
about the lack of a security 
system,” said Woolwich 
chief administrative offi-
cer David Brenneman this 
week, adding the circum-
stances are “under review 
right now.”

It’s too soon, he argued, 
to piece together why the 
building had no alarm 

“I was sitting in my family room – it 
was 3:45 a.m., I had fallen asleep on the 
couch – when suddenly, I was awoken 
as the whole house shook, along with 
a loud booming, cracking noise. About 
10 minutes later, the same thing hap-
pened again!”

Carla Muller bundled up and stepped 
out of her Conestogo home and into 
Tuesday’s snowstorm to see the dam-
age.

“After checking that our house had 
not been hit by a fallen tree, and that 
our deck wasn’t falling off of the house, 
I was actually wondering if the house 
had cracked somehow with the extreme 
cold, or if there was an earthquake 
that could have been caused by the 
same.”

What Muller heard was a frost 
quake or cryoseism, a phenomenon 
reported across Waterloo Region, 
Wellington County and other 
parts of southern Ontario as a 
result of water in the ground 
freezing and forming cracks 
in the soil and rock. It’s the 
same harsh weather that’s 
kept Muller’s daughter 
and kids from across the 
region home from school 
on Tuesday, the second 

Blast of winter 
brings frost 
quakes, bus 
cancellations and 
school closures

ELENA MAYSTRUK

Lack of security 
system prompts 
township review
Restoration efforts ahead of 
accountability at this point, with 
questions still to be answered

STEVE KANNON system. The focus since 
the New Year’s break-in 
and vandalism spree that 
caused some $100,000 in 
damage has been on the 
restoration, not finding 
blame.

Mayor Todd Cowan held 
to much the same line, say-
ing Wednesday the town-
ship needs to make the 
repairs and move forward, 
including discussing an 
alarm system as part of this 
year’s budget.

 “I’m more focussing on 
the here and now,” he said. 
“We’ve got an issue, we’re 
going to deal with it.”

The construction and 
opening of the Woolwich 
Memorial Centre predate 
Cowan’s time as mayor. 
The only current member 
of council involved in the 
project was Mark Bauman, 
who declined to comment 
on the alarm system.

“At this point, I will not 
comment on any ques-
tions. There are many more 

Sleeping in then bundling up, 
Conestogo’s Charlotte Muller, 
6, spent a day with mom during 
the region-wide snow day on 
Tuesday. Inset:  Kayla (right), 
Carolyn and Rylan Bearinger 
do some digging in Elmira. 
[ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]
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There won’t be any new 
perks for the townships 
when regional council votes 
on its 2014 budget next 
week, as Woolwich and 
Wellesley reps hope to fight 
off additional service cuts.

The region’s budget 
stands at $1.3 billion, with 
a property tax increase 
anywhere from 1.7 to 2.8 
per cent, thanks in part to 
the ramping up of the LRT 
scheme in Kitchener and 
Waterloo.

519-669-0237
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Little for townships as region readies 2014 budget
Target tax increase of 2.8% may be lower if regional council finds more cuts, defers more work to future years

WILL SLOAN Potentially on the chop-
ping block is Elmira’s waste 
transfer station on Howard 
Avenue. The facility, used 
by an estimated 25,000 
people annually, could save 
the region $300,000 if re-
moved.

“It’s not over yet and it’s 
not a done deal,” said Wool-
wich Mayor Todd Cowan. 
“The money is so low when 
you’re looking at the re-
gional budget – the budget 
is $1.3 billion, $300,000 
to save such an essential 
service is something that I 

think myself and my other 
rural colleagues would 
agree is something that 
needs to be kept in place.”

Cowan also hopes to 
advocate for better ambu-
lance and police response 
times before the January 
15 vote.

“We’d like to see an im-
provement in response 
times, and the only way we 
can do that with EMS is to 
add a rural response unit,” 
said Cowan. “It’s really 
hurting in Wellesley, be-
cause their response times 

are really bad.”
Wellesley Mayor Ross 

Kelterborn notes that “the 
budget has been quite 
lean” for his township, with 
some road projects (nota-
bly in Crosshill) placed on 
the backburner.

“It doesn’t offer anything 
new for Wellesley; because 
of cutbacks and so on, we 
have actually lost quite a 
few things,” said Kelter-
born. “Everybody lost a 
variety of things in road 
projects.”

A tax increase, targeted 

at 2.8 per cent in early bud-
get talks, could be brought 
down to 1.7 per cent if coun-
cilors cut $5.5 million (in-
cluding reductions on the 
police service and programs 
for the poor). While the 2.8 
per cent figure is above in-
flation levels, both mayors 
regard it as acceptable.

“With the size of the 
region and what goes on 
in the region, I think that’s 
pretty reasonable,” said 
Kelterborn. “When the po-
lice services are lessened, 
we all feel the ramifications 

of that.”
“We’re getting pretty 

good bang for our buck,” 
said Cowan. “It’s a little 
bit higher than inflation, 
but we do have a growing 
community. … I’m satis-
fied with that. It’s not ex-
tremely high, but we’re still 
managing and providing 
a number of the essential 
services.”

He added, “It’s a balanc-
ing routine, because at the 
region we’re dealing with 
a lot more money and a lot 
more services.”

“Cold enough for ya?” 
While temperatures are 
expected to rise above 
freezing, the heavy snow 
and -20°C temperatures 
endured to start the week 
had many of us crawling 
back to our blankets.

Still, for many of the 
region’s workers – from 
postal carriers and utilities 
operators to waste collec-
tors and police officers – it 
was just another day at the 
office … out of doors.

Extreme cold and poor 
road conditions led the re-
gion to cancel waste collec-
tion for the cities on Tues-

WILL SLOAN

Not everyone gets to hide out from the snow and cold

day, with intermittent pick-
up in the townships. “The 
Ministry of Labour puts 
out guidelines for outdoor 
workers, and that’s what 
the collection contractors 
follow,” said Cari Rastas 
Howard, a project manager 
in the waste management 
program. “It’s really their 
own safety regulations for 
their own staff, and we 
work with them on that.”

Of the cancellations last 
week, Howard explained, 
“With the wind chill, there 
are concerns about how 
long the crews will be able 
to work outside before 

IN THE COLD | 4

Some outdoor workers, especially 
police and road crews, find 
themselves even busier than usual 
when the worst weather strikes

Some cars still had to travel through the near-white outs on rural roads on Monday night and Tuesday. In Conestogo, drivers took heed of the warning to slow down on Sawmill Road among 
high winds and snowdrifts.  [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]
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Just two days after the 
Woolwich Memorial Centre 
was vandalized in the early 
hours of January 1, police 
arrested two young males 
from Elmira and Kitchener 
in connection to the crime.

The youths, both age 13, 
were charged with break 
and enter, theft under 
$5,000, mischief over 
$5,000, and possession of 
stolen property by detec-
tives from the General 
Investigations Division. 
Under the Youth Criminal 
Justice Act, they can’t be 
identified.

The suspects were arrest-
ed separately on the morn-
ing and afternoon of Janu-
ary 3, and held in custody 
at a police facility with 
their parents present. The 
Waterloo Regional Police 
Service could not confirm 
if blood found throughout 
the WMC belonged to one 
of the youths, but did con-
firm that one of the sus-
pects was injured. 

“It was a combination of 
tips from the community 
and investigative work by 
the detectives,” said Staff 
Sgt. Shaena Morris.

“We certainly would not 
have been able to make any 
arrests so quickly without 
help from the community.”

Due to their age, the 
youths were released into 
the supervision of their 
parents the same day as 
the arrests and charges.

The case will be heard 

St. Clements tree of light proceeds 
find their way to local families

Causes very close to 
home led to record dona-
tions in this year’s contri-
butions from the St. Cle-
ments Tree of Light holiday 
fundraiser over Christmas. 
Almost twice what was 
raised last year for various 
projects in the community, 
the Arthritis Society and the 
Cystinosis Awareness and 
Research Effort each re-
ceived $2,638.67 on Thurs-
day at the St. Clements 
Community Centre, causes 
dear to three local Wellesley 
families. 

“Derek lives just down 
the street from us and every 
year his family does a fund-
raiser, so we knew there was 
a need there," said Annette 
Kuhn of the Paradise & Dis-
trict Lions Club.

"Then the little girl [Gab-
bie Strauss] who has cysti-
nosis, her grandparents live 
just outside of St. Clements 
and the family is familiar to 
all of us. There’s also Freida 
Beilstein from Hawkesville 
and she has cystinosis as 
well. We decided that it 
would be nice to help those 
two charities out.”

The causes and their 
connection to Wellesley 
residents brought record 
sales of light bulbs for the 
December 7 lighting of the 
tree.  

“This is the best one that 
we’ve ever had in terms of 
financial backing as well 
as actual attendance at 
the lighting of the tree. We 
try to do something in the 
community and this is the 
closest that we’ve actually 
come: helping somebody 
who is actually in the com-
munity. I think that really 
helped.” 

St. Clements resident 
Derek Beam, 11, suffers 
from juvenile arthritis and 
has served as a face for the 
disease in his community 
and at various events for 
several years.

“We were totally sur-
prised. It was amazing 

that they asked Derek to 
be a part of it. We were 
not expecting that kind of 
money at all. What it’s go-
ing towards is the Arthritis 
Society. In turn, that will 
help with research and 
education programs,” said 
Derek Beam’s mother Tracy 
this week.

Gabbie Strauss of Water-
loo and Frieda Beilstein of 
Hawkesville suffer from 
cystinosis, a metabolic dis-
ease that leads severe organ 
dysfunction. The research 
helps children suffering 
from the rare syndrome, 
with fewer than 200 cases 

documented worldwide.
“The funds are going 

to be a big help. We are 
definitely grateful that the 
Lions Club did this. It all 
goes to research so it helps 
support coming to a cure 
and medication. It’s really 
exciting to have this sup-
port from the local com-
munity. I was surprised how 
willing the community was 
to give. I think it made a dif-
ference that the community 
knew the people involved 
in the fundraiser and the 
charities, ” said Beilstein, 
who helped out with the 
fundraiser this year for the 

first time. 
The total raised for both 

causes amounts to $5,277. 
The very first tree lighting 
in 2008 raised $2,475 for 
community efforts. Last 
year the same group raised 
$3,674 split between local 
churches, the St. Clements 
Santa Claus Parade, the 
region’s hospitals, St. Cle-
ments Ringette, the St. Cle-
ments Community Centre, 
the Diabetes Association 
and Heidelberg Parks and 
Recreation and the Lions 
Club guide dog program, 
the St. Clements library and 
nursery school.

ELENA MAYSTRUK

St. Clements’ Derek Beam (left), an advocate for juvenile arthritis, brother Devin, mom Tracey and dad Dave (not pictured) received 
$2,638.67 for a donation to the Arthritis Foundation. The Lions Club donated a total of $5,277 on Thursday to the cause, along with the 
Cystynosis Awareness and Research Effort, proceeds from the annual Tree of Light holiday fundraiser.  [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]

Repairs at WMC 
nearly complete
Pair arrested in connection with Jan. 
1 vandalism face hearing next month 
under Youth Criminal Justice Act

WILL SLOAN under the Youth Criminal 
Justice Act on February 
24. Police do not anticipate 
further arrests related to 
this incident.

Meanwhile, repairs 
at the WMC are nearing 
completion, with only 
the windows at the pools 
(facing the hallway) and 
the upstairs fitness centre 
outstanding. Township 
staff does not yet have a 
timeline for installation of 
the windows, which were 
custom-designed and take 
longer to replace. (The 
empty panels are boarded 
up with plywood).

The pools were filled on 
Wednesday, with tempera-
ture and chemical levels 
tested in the following 
days; both are targeted 
to open today (Saturday), 
with swimming lessons 
starting Monday. The fit-
ness centre is also sched-
uled to reopen.

An initial quote from the 
January 2 cleanup pegged 
damages around $100,000. 
The replacement windows 
have not yet been priced, 
and an official final tally 
has not yet been released.

In response to criticism 
that the facility was not 
equipped with a security 
system, a temporary alarm 
system is being plugged in 
every night until a perma-
nent system is finalized. 
Mayor Todd Cowan said 
security at the WMC would 
be a key priority in this 
year’s budget, now under 
discussion.

The fitness centre window is one of the few repairs still to be done. [WILL SLOAN / THE OBSERVER]
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aspects to this discussion 
than only focusing on se-
curity,” he said in an email.

Two former Elmira 
councillors who took part 
in the WMC project say 
they don’t recall any dis-
cussions about cutting 
security measures from the 
facility.

Neither Sandy Shantz, 
who’s running for mayor 
in this year’s election, nor 
Ruby Weber, who was the 
project’s most vocal propo-
nent on council, remember 
the issue being raised, 
though there were discus-
sions about other cuts and 
changes to keep the project 
on budget.

“This came as a surprise 
to me,” said Weber of 
the vandalism that went 
undetected for hours, 
the perpetrators running 
amok unchecked in the 
building as the new year 
rolled in.

“It was never a decision 

WMC: Public still waiting for answers about what went wrong
FROM | COVER

at council,” she added of 
the omission of a security 
system. “We all just as-

sumed that it would be 
there.”

Weber suggested that 

perhaps someone decided 
to delay the installation 
in order to keep the con-
struction budget on track, 
planning on adding it at 
another time – “you put 
off things that can be done 
later.”

What actually happened 
will take some time to 
figure out, if at all, said 
Brenneman.

“I’m sure people want to 
know the ‘whys,’” he said, 
noting it will probably be 
easier to figure out those 
answers rather than deter-
mining who’s to blame.

While the original omis-
sion predates this term of 
council – though not all of 
the staff involved – the fact 
the problem was not iden-
tified and dealt with subse-
quently remains an issue, 
part of the township’s 
review of the incident and 
fallout.

“We’re hoping to get 
more answers,” said Cow-
an.

Hardier or luckier, 
Waterloo Region resi-
dents were not big users 
of a provincial initiative 
to replace food spoiled by 
the power outages that fol-
lowed the pre-Christmas 
ice storms.

Those who lost power 
for more than two days 
and could not replace food 
gone bad were eligible for 
the gift cards. In the region, 
very few homes lost power 
for that duration, unlike 
other jurisdictions such as 
Toronto.

“We have only had a 
couple of calls in terms of 
people having their food 
spoiled. Some of the calls 
were sparked by the initia-
tive in the City of Toronto, 

Elmira Life and Work School
“ELAWS”

An alternative secondary school program for students of Mennonite background

Information Meeting and Registration
for September 2014

Tuesday, January 14, 2014  7:30 pm
Lions Hall (beside the Woolwich Recreation Complex)

40 South Street West, Elmira
• Students can earn a full grade 12 Ontario Secondary School Diploma
• Flexible structure combines classroom instruction, work and home study
• Technology emphasis with access to EDSS shops
• Computer instruction with supervised internet access

For more information contact: Jeff Martin, 519-669-5414 Ext.480
jeff_martin@wrdsb.on.ca

In case of inclement weather, the information night will take place January 21. 

Call 519 669 5414 ex. 804 to confirm

Few takers for food gift cards for 
victims of ice storm, power outages

ELENA MAYSTRUK but this indicated there 
may well be residents who 
could benefit and we would 
be open to administering 
the program,” said Region 
of Waterloo director of em-
ployment and income sup-
port David Dirks this week.

The need seemed to be 
minimal here, based on 
calls to the region and the 
lack of the same at Wool-
wich Community Services, 
said executive director Don 
Harloff.

“We have a really good 
relationship with most of 
the people we would know 
that use our services. If 
there were any concerns, 
I think they would call us 
directly about that. From 
our standpoint we are not 
aware of anything at this 
point.”

Still, Harloff notes low-
income residents in need 
of food can visit the local 
food bank for assistance if 
they need food. 

To qualify for the food 
gift card program that ran 
January 7-9, residents had 
to be of lower income and 
must have been without 
hydro for more than 48 
hours. The cards are ex-
pected to be mailed to re-
cipients within the week. 

“For some people it’s a 
particular financial chal-
lenge and they would be 
hard-pressed to replace 
their food. We are target-
ing people who have lesser 
income,” said Dirks. 

According to his depart-
ment's inquiry of local 
hydro companies, about 
400 customers across the 

region  lost power for more 
than 48 hours, though it 
is not known how many 
would have needed help 
replacing their food.

A total of 175 food gift 
cards were allotted for Wa-
terloo Region residents by 
the province, though Dirks 
is not sure if all cards will 
be used. A single person 
qualified for the program 
received a $50 gift card and 
a family a $100 gift card for 
Metro and Food Basics gro-
cery stores in the region. 

Ontario’s corporate sec-
tor as well as provincial 
unions made the initiative 
possible through dona-
tions, including $250,000 
made out to the Canadian 
Red Cross from the Cana-
dian Tire Family of Com-
panies.

they can get back in their 
trucks. The contractors in 
Woolwich Township have 
a smaller collection area, 
so they felt they could do 
a little bit of work in some 
of the town areas. But the 
Waste Management of 
Canada crews, their safety 
protocols decided that they 
were going to pull their 
trucks entirely.”

Howard advises residents 
against taking garbage to 
the curb the night before 
collection if conditions are 
excessively windy, to pre-
vent blowing litter.

Meanwhile, officers for 
the Waterloo Regional Po-
lice Services had no choice 
but to brave the icy roads. 
“They have a high level of 
awareness of the condi-
tions already,” said WRPS 
spokesman Olaf Heinzel. 
“Like any other driver, they 
need to be aware of those 
conditions and drive ac-
cordingly.”

Indeed, bad weather 
often means more work 
for officers, Heinzel said. 
“The number of calls we 
get relating to vehicles go-
ing in the ditch due to icy 
roads and sudden whiteout 
conditions, for this time 
of year it’s not unusual. 
Particularly in the rural 
areas where there are open 
fields.”

Heinzel added that 
police could always use 
a hand when extreme 
weather strikes. “We have 
asked that if anyone is 
travelling in a remote area 
and sees a car stranded 
that they try to determine 
whether the person in 
the vehicle needs help. … 
We ask that citizens take 
some responsibility to 
help their neighbours and 
help to alert emergency 
services.”

As per the postal service 
creed, mail delivery has 
continued through “snow, 
rain, heat and gloom of 

night.”
“We deliver to over 15 

million addresses across 
the country, so we’re used 
to delivering in just about 
every kind of condition 
that’s out there,” said Eu-
gene Knapik of Canada 
Post. “We equip our em-
ployees well in terms of 
layering up, and these 
days more and more of our 
employees are equipped 
with Transit Connect vans, 
which help in the extreme 
cold.”

Still, problems do occur. 
“There are times when 
the roads are simply not 
safe,” said Knapik. “We 
have higher absenteeism, 
and we have to figure out 
how we get mail delivered 
sometimes with fewer re-
sources. … In snowy condi-
tions in particular, it takes 
longer to deliver the mail, 
because it’s more difficult 
slogging.”

Knapik added that resi-
dents can help by clearing 
a path on their property for 
postal workers.

Busiest of all are the 
region’s utilities depart-
ments, which have to plow 
the roads in all conditions. 
“We’re very well prepared 
for things like this,” said 
Megan Harris, director of 
communications for Water-
loo. “We monitor snowfall, 
so when snowfall is about 
four inches it will trigger 
our full team to go out and 
plough.

“Our biggest challenge is 
the ineffective use of salt 
in severe weather. Road 
salt really becomes ineffec-
tive when it drops below 
-15, and that’s what we’re 
seeing. We have to rely on 
laying sand down in those 
instances.”

Other challenges include 
redistributing staff based 
on urgency (ice storm 
cleanup workers may be 
recruited to clear snow), 
and rotating shifts to pre-
vent prolonged exposure to 
the cold.

IN THE COLD: Sometimes they 
can't help but take it outside
FROM | 2

A temporary alarm is being installed on a nightly basis, with a permanent security system 
on the agenda for township budget deliberations. [WILL SLOAN / THE OBSERVER]
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POLICE BLOTTER

Region's EMS 
workers get 1.75% 
raise, 3-year deal

The Region of Waterloo this week 
reached a contract settlement with the 
union representing EMS workers on a 
deal that will pay them 4.86 per cent 
more over three years.

The agreement between Canadian 
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 
5191 and Emergency Medical Services 
covers 110 full-time and 86 part-time 
paramedics and fleet support 
employees. It runs 36 months from 

Apr. 1, 2013 to Mar. 31, 2016, with wage 
increases of 1.75 per cent annually, 
along with minor adjustments to 
benefits and premiums. 

Incumbents to 
seek re-election

More names have been added to 
local municipal elections races.

Paul Hergott, currently councillor for 
Wellesley's Ward 4, is taking aim at the 
mayor's seat. 

Also in Wellesley, Ward 2 councillor 
Herb Neher said he'll seek re-election. 

"I thoroughly enjoy the work, and 
looking after the best interests for 

my ward, and Wellesley Township as 
a whole. 

“My experience, skills and dedication 
have been a great asset to both my 
ward and the township. I know my 
ward has benefited greatly under my 
stewardship."

Woolwich Mayor Todd Cowan made 
official his bid to retain the job. 

Also on the list is former Woolwich 
councillor Ruby Weber, who is again 
seeking to represent Ward 1.

And Region of Waterloo Chair Ken 
Seiling, an Elmira resident, is now in 
the running to keep the job he’s held 
since 1985.

GRCA increases 
some fees, seeks 
higher revenues

As of the new year, seasonal camping 
rates for GRCA parks will increase by 
about three per cent and there will be 
an incremental increase in camping 
rates for waterfront sites, but daily 
entrance fees and camping rates will 
not go up.

Last year, revenues were down even 
with significant fee adjustments. 
Grand River Conservation Authority 
parks earned nearly $6.4 million in 

2013, which was about $380,000 less 
than expected. The agency attributes 
lower revenues to wet weather and 
the delayed opening of Byng Island 
Conservation Area because of water 
issues. High river flows in Elora Gorge 
meant tubing was suspended for part 
of the summer for safety reasons and 
this also resulted in less revenue.

The revenue shortfall is being offset 
by a reduction of $150,000 in capital 
spending and the rest will be covered 
by funds from the reserves, the GRCA 
announced last week.

The 2014 budget revenue is expected 
to be $6.9 million based on average 
attendance.

DECEMBER 30

2:00 PM | A 40-year-old 
woman was charged with ‘careless 
driving’ after causing severe damage 
to her vehicle. The Moorefield resident 
was westbound on Southfield Drive in 
Elmira in her GMC Envoy when she lost 
control of the vehicle, entered a ditch 
and struck a hydro pole. The vehicle 
was damaged to the extent that it had 
to be towed from the scene. 

12:00 AM | A break-in that 
took place sometime during the previ-
ous day was discovered at the Elmira 
Children’s Centre on Mockingbird Drive 
in Elmira. There was no damage, but all 
the food was eaten and a mess was left 
behind.

1:30 AM | A male with his 
face covered by a bandana entered a 
plaza on Arthur Street South in Elmira. 
He demanded cash from the female 
clerk and proceeded to go behind the 
counter. A minor physical altercation 
between the male suspect and the 
female clerk resulted in the male 
exiting the store empty-handed. The 
clerk suffered very minor injuries; she 
was treated on scene after emergency 
crews arrived. A 25-year-old Woolwich 
man was arrested on January 3.  He 
has been charged with 'robbery' and 
'wearing a disguise with intent to 

Realtors see strong 
sales in 2013

More homes were sold in 2013 than 
in the previous two years, and the 
6,366 residential sales processed 
through the Multiple Listing System 
of the Kitchener-Waterloo Association 
of Realtors were above the 10-year 
average, the organization reported 
this week

The dollar volume of sales in 2013 
increased 6.5 per cent over last year, 
totalling $2,057,707,041 and surpassing 
the $2 billion mark for the first time in 
the KWAR’s history.

Police looking for information 
related to theft of Golf carts
Police are investigat-
ing the theft of golf carts 
taken from the Foxwood Golf 
Club located at 2777 Erbs 
Road in Wilmot Township.

Detectives are looking 
into the overnight theft 
on December 5-6 where 
several 2011 Yamaha YDRA 
gas-powered golf carts 

were taken. The carts are 
white with roofs and have 
“Golf North” printed on the 
front and numbers printed 
on the side. Anyone with 
information is asked to call 
Waterloo Regional Police 
detectives at 519-650-8500, 
ext. 4432 or Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222- TIPS. 

commit an indictable offence.'

DECEMBER 31

4:00 PM | A man and woman 
suffered minor injuries after their ve-
hicles collided at Floradale and Yatton 
roads in Woolwich Township. A woman 
from Milverton driving a Pontiac spun 
out due to bad road conditions. Having 
become stuck in a snow bank, her 
vehicle was subsequently hit by feed 
truck driven by a Milverton man. The 
road was closed due to whiteouts and 
for the investigation of the collision. 
Both vehicles suffered minor damage. 

JANUARY 2

7:30 PM | A woman sustained 
minor injuries after a Toyota Tundra 
and Chevy van were involved in a 
crash on Bridge Street in Woolwich 
Township. She was transported to 
hospital as a precaution, though her 
seatbelt and airbags prevented further 
injury. It was a weather-related ac-
cident therefore no charges were laid. 
The road was closed for the duration of 
the investigation.

12:00 AM | An overnight 
break-in on Maryhill Road in Woolwich 
Township led to the theft from an 
unlocked shed. Stolen were a genera-
tor and chainsaw valued at $600 and 
$400 respectively.

FIREFIGHTERS RESPONDED EN MASSE TO WESTOWER CALL

Firefighters from Elmira, Floradale and St. Jacobs stations responded to a fire call at WesTower Communications Ltd., 60 South Field Dr. in Elmira, at approximately 9:30 a.m. Thursday. 
Elmira crews investigated while a firefighter dug a path to a fire hydrant across the street.  No smoke could be seen coming from the property.  [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]
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region-wide snow day in 
five years.

“I thought, I can’t send 
my kids to school in this,” 
Muller said of the storm. 

Both Waterloo Region 
and Waterloo Catholic 
district school boards have 
already declared bus can-
cellations this winter for 
various rural schools. 

An abundance of snow 
days where the entire 
school board is shut down 
is unlikely, though that is 
an issue in snowier areas of 
the province, said WCDSB 
director of education John 
Shewchuck. 

In the region, however, 
teachers usually manage to 

give individual help to stu-
dents missing school due to 
bus cancellations.  

“It’s a lot easier for teach-
ers to work individually 
with students to catch them 
back up,” he said this week.

Shewchuck added stu-
dents would have to miss 
up to 15-20 days of school 
for snow days to become an 
issue. 

Buses heading to rural 
schools are the biggest 
concern, and routes can be 
cancelled due to blowing 
snow, fog or icy roadways. 
Student Transportation 
Services of Waterloo Re-
gion contract out buses 
for both Waterloo Catholic 
and public school boards. 
When weather gets rough 

FREEZE: Residents forced to cope with a taste of real winter
FROM | COVER bus drivers will run test 

drives of their routes to 
see if roads are safe and 
report back. If the roads are 
a no-go, the boards’ direc-
tors decide on a course of 
action in the morning and 
try to make a decision on 
cancellations by about 6:15 
a.m.

St. Agatha Catholic 
School is the only school 
to close completely when 
buses don’t run.

Given the prognosis for 
a “real Canadian winter” 
this year, will the tots be 
looking forward to more 
snow days? 

“We may have a couple 
more, I don’t know. It 
could turn really nice to-
morrow too and stay nice 

until the spring. It’s really 
hard to predict, I don’t an-
ticipate too many more.” 

Muller hopes harsh 
weather keeps kids and 
teachers inside for their 
safety even if it means los-
ing a few days of school.

“I understand [snow 
days] can accumulate but 
I’d rather have [the kids] 
home safe. I think we have 
a situation where we have 
all of these kids and par-
ents are depending on the 
schools for day care, which 
you didn’t see back in my 
days. Now there’s this 
added pressure: what are 
you going to do if you can’t 
get your kids to school? I’d 
rather see an extra week in 
the summer if I have to.”
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TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS ARE NOT to blame for 
the break-in at the Woolwich Memorial Centre. 
Culpability falls on those who thought so little 
of the facility and the people of the community 
who use it.

Woolwich administrators are fully to blame for the extent 
of the damage, however.

Oh, they didn’t trash the place, wantonly destroying the 
interior of the building. But if there’d been a security system 
in place, the perpetrators would likely have run off when 
the alarm sounded after the first door was smashed. Those 
involved certainly would not have had free rein to run amok 
in the facility.

As a result, the community had gone without access to 
some services, and taxpayers are on the hook for costs, start-
ing with the $10,000 deductible on the insurance claim.

But what transpired in the aftermath of the New Year’s 
Day incident is symptomatic of problems within govern-
ment bureaucracies. Officials, elected or otherwise, have said 
little about accountability. However, someone or group of 
someones made a decision to omit a security system when 
the WMC was built. We can speculate that was done to save 
money as the project costs grew: modifications were made 
before and during construction as the budget was strained. 
Perhaps the idea was to install a system at a later date, find-
ing the money elsewhere in order to maintain the illusion the 
project was on budget, a not uncommon tactic. The building 
has been open for more than four years, however, and the 
issue was not revisited.

What we have seen in the interim, is the township wasting 
considerable amounts of time and money on what it calls 
being proactive: coming up with all sorts of questionable 
policies, rules, changes and schemes that are little more than 
make-work projects for staff. The need for an alarm system, a 
basic component in even the smallest commercial buildings, 
let alone a $23-million facility, was never identified, however.

All but one of the current group of councillors arrived on 
the scene after the WMC was opened, so it’s not surprising 
they were unaware of the problem. But these are the same 
councillors who place far too much weight on the recom-
mendations of administrators, usually going along with staff-
driven policies and placing excessive trust in them. That’s 
been a long-time trend, not new to this council, but the WMC 
vandalism highlights what happens when there’s no over-
sight. 

It’s council’s role, of course, to set the agenda. Its job is to 
assume an adversarial position where the bureaucracy is 
concerned, representing the public’s interest, which is often 
at odds with what bureaucrats advocate. That’s particularly 
true when it comes to bloated staff numbers, salaries and 
benefits, but applies equally to assumptions that bureaucrats 
necessarily know what they’re doing all of the time. As for-
mer councillor Ruby Weber, who was very much involved in 
the WMC project, noted this week, there was an assumption 
the building would have an alarm system. But one knows 
what they say about assumptions ...

What happened after the break-in can’t be undone, but 
it’s now imperative that councillors press for accountability. 
The public needs to know how and why an alarm system was 
dropped, who made that decision and how the situation went 
unremedied. If heads must roll, so be it. That may be uncom-
fortable for councillors, and the bureaucrats they’ll have to 
force to do the work they’d rather would just go away, but 
they’re elected to do what’s right for the public, not what’s 
comfortable.

A clear example 
of what happens 
without oversight

The good thing about 
volcanoes is that you know 
where they are. If you don’t 
want to get hurt, just stay 
away from them. The bad 
thing about supervolca-
noes is that you may know 
where they are, but there’s 
no getting away from 
them. They only blow up 
very rarely, but when they 
do, the whole world is af-
fected. They can cover an 
entire continent with ash, 
and lower temperatures 
sharply worldwide for 
years.

“This is something that, 
as a species, we will even-
tually have to deal with. It 
will happen in future,” said 
Dr Wim Malfait of ETH 
Zurich (the Swiss Federal 
institute of Technology), 
lead author of a recent pa-
per in “Nature Geoscience” 
that says supervolcano 
eruptions don’t even need 
an earthquake as a trigger. 

“You could compare it 
to an asteroid impact,” he 
says. “The risk at any given 
time is small, but when it 
happens the consequences 

Supervolcanoes: yet another thing to worry about
will be catastrophic.”

I know you already have 
enough to worry about, 
what with climate change 
and asteroid strikes and 
the like, but I’m afraid 
there’s more.

Volcanoes and super-
volcanoes both involve 
magma (molten rock deep 
underground) that breaks 
through to the surface, but 
in practice they are quite 
different. Volcanoes gradu-
ally build themselves into 
mountains by repeated, 
relatively modest erup-
tions of lava. Supervolca-
noes are a single massive 
explosion of magma rising 
to the surface over a huge 
area, and blasting at least a 
thousand cubic km. of ash 
into the atmosphere.

How massive? The larg-
est recent volcanic erup-
tion was Mount Pinatubo 
in the Philippines, which 
blew about 10 cubic kilo-
metres of ash and gas into 
the upper atmosphere in 
1991. The result was a 0.4 
degree Celsius drop in 
average global tempera-
ture for a year or so. But 
the eruption of the Yel-
lowstone supervolcano 
640,000 years ago was a 
hundred times as big.

It covered the entire 

North American continent 
with ash – and just like an 
asteroid strike, it threw 
massive amounts of dust 
and ash into the strato-
sphere, where it stayed for 
years, blocking out much 
of the sunlight. (It doesn’t 
rain in the stratosphere, so 
the debris stays there for a 
long time.) As a result the 
average global tempera-
ture fell by as much as 10 
degrees C for a number of 
years.

It was temporary, but 
while it lasted there was 
a steep fall in the amount 
of plant material growing 
on the planet, and a cor-
responding collapse in ani-
mal populations as well. 
Not mass extinctions, so 
far as we can tell, and fairly 
soon the plant and animal 
species repopulated their 
former habitats, but it cer-
tainly spoiled the party for 
the equivalent of several 
human generations.

Homo sapiens was not 
around 640,000 years ago, 
but people like us cer-
tainly were around when 
another supervolcano, 
Toba in northern Sumatra, 
blew about 73,000 years 
ago. The event has been 
tentatively linked with a 
“bottleneck” in human 

evolution at that time in 
which, according to some 
genetic studies, the human 
population was squeezed 
down to only around 1,000 
people.

This hypothesis has been 
challenged by a recent 
study of the sediments in 
Lake Malawi by an Oxford 
University-led team. They 
did not find any layer in 
the sediments with much 
reduced vegetation, which 
you would expect to see if 
there were a long-lasting 
cooling of the climate. This 
is puzzling, since Toba was 
the biggest supervolcanic 
blast in 2.5 million years: it 
boosted two to three times 
as much dust and ash into 
the air as the Yellowstone 
eruption.

But only a couple of 
years of severely dimin-
ished sunlight would still 
cause catastrophic popu-
lation losses in both the 
plant and the animal king-
doms. Even a relatively 
short “volcanic winter” 
would be a huge catastro-
phe for human beings.

How many people would 
die if such a catastrophe 
happened now? It is un-
likely that even half of 

DYER | 8

Given the long list of examples why politicians need to maintain an adversarial role with bureaucrats, perhaps this explains all the negligence.
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Budget time requires politicians to set the right priorities

It’s budget time, with 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
holding meetings this week 
and an ever-ineffectual 
regional council doing so 
next. Provincially, where 
the money really adds up 
and the waste is therefore 
much higher than local 
politicians can muster, try 
as they will, the govern-
ment is in the consultation 
phase. In practical terms, 
that means attempting 
to draft a document that 
will win the support of the 
NDP to keep the minority 
government intact (the 
Tories will vote against it 
on principle), while also 
trying to be as many things 
to as many people as pos-
sible in the event there’s an 
election.

At the provincial level, 
there will have to be some 
recognition of debts and 
deficits – exacerbated by 
some large examples of 
fiscal mismanagement – 
while most local councils 
will continue to do little to 
get their fiscal houses in 

order, especially as it ap-
plies to staffing.

The cost of public-sector 
workers is a major consid-
eration. Nowhere is that 
more evident than in the 
healthcare system, Ontar-
io’s single-largest expendi-
ture. The 2013 budget out-
lined expenditures of $48.9 
billion out of $117 billion in 
total program spending.

The government has 
tried to slow the pace of 
spending increases, disin-
genuously called cuts by 
officials trying to appear 
like they’re doing some-
thing and by unions trying 
to wring more money from 
taxpayers in the name of 
public health.

There have been no cuts, 
however. Over many years, 
health care costs rose six or 
seven per cent annually. In 
the last couple of budgets, 
the government has tried 
to keep that in the two per 
cent range, still double the 
inflation rate.

The last couple of bud-
gets have offered the usual 
vague language about ef-
ficiencies and new funding 
models, but few details. 
The fact is, health care 
spending has been out-
stripping inflation and eco-

nomic growth for years, an 
unsustainable situation.

Whatever the provincial 
government comes up with 
next, however, will only be 
tinkering at the margins. 
Kathleen Wynne, like all 
other politicians, has no 
stomach for the conversa-
tion that’s really needed, 
namely the huge amounts 
of money spent on what 
could be deemed marginal 
cases: extending end-of-life 
dates of the seriously ill 
by weeks or months, often 
with the elderly and those 
with terminal diseases. 
Also on that list, with some 
crossover, are expensive 
drug therapies that provide 
little extra benefit and the 
payment structure for doc-
tors that tends to reward 
interventions, no matter 
how useful, over preventa-
tive medicine.

Some of those points eas-
ily led to the death panel 
hysteria seen with the 
Obamacare debates in the 
U.S.

Even without that kind 
of hyperbole, some will 
argue that the system 
shouldn’t be rationing ser-
vices like that, perhaps de-
ciding who lives and who 
dies. Fact is, however, that 

we already do that. There 
are waiting lists, it can take 
ages to see specialists and 
patients are prioritized 
based on their conditions. 

Then there’s the issue of 
prevention versus emer-
gency care. Advocates of 
reform have argued for 
years that we’re better off 
spending money upfront to 
prevent illness – promot-
ing healthier lifestyles, 
smoking-cessation, obe-
sity-avoidance – than to 
essentially bail people out 
of the poor health choices 
they’ve made all along by 
pumping much more cash 
into acute care at the end 
of their lives.

Unable to make basic 
cuts, or even compensate 
for the billions wasted on 
the likes of eHealth and 
ORNGE, the government 
is certainly not going to 
consider, let alone make 
the tough decisions. Much 
easier to keep on spending, 
putting off the issue until 
the crunch comes ... ideally 
long after someone else is 
in office. But just like pen-
sion reform, changes must 
be made now to avoid cri-
ses later.

And the fewer crises 
the better, as they are 

invariably used by anti-
government organizations, 
typically on the right-wing, 
as an excuse for changes 
that benefit the few at the 
expense of the rest of us. 
Every boondoggle and 
every mismanaged situa-
tion serves to undermine 
the legitimacy of govern-
ment, in turn opening it up 
to the threat of would-be 
reformers. Ontarians suf-
fering from tax fatigue and 
becoming fed up with the 
exorbitant cost of public-
sector wages, benefits and 
pensions, could easily 
reach the breaking point, 
becoming willing to cut off 
their noses to spite their 
faces.

With that in mind, pub-
lic sector unions already 
moaning and complaining 
about the budget would be 
wise to shut their mouths, 
duck their heads and pre-
pare to give back after years 
of overly-generous con-
tracts from the McGuinty 
government (even though 
the ineffective Wynne is 
backpedaling, trading the 
public interest for union 
votes, a familiar spectacle). 
Many of the jobs could see 
wages cut in half and still 
have a long line of people 

waiting to take them: re-
member, inclusion on the 
sunshine list puts someone 
in the top five per cent of 
wage earners, and repre-
sents more than twice the 
average income.

Given that wages make 
up more than half of gov-
ernment costs, serious roll-
backs would be an enticing 
way to deal with deficits. 
The public appears poised 
to go along with that line of 
thinking.

And the sentiment isn’t 
contained just to the prov-
ince. The federal govern-
ment plans employment 
cuts to its civil service, 
with no public outcry. Mu-
nicipalities, too, are ripe 
for an overhaul. Spending 
driven by wage increases 
has fueled huge property 
tax increases locally even 
as real-world incomes have 
declined in the last few 
years.

Local politicians trot out 
the old chestnut that every-
body wants services to con-
tinue, not face cuts. Costs 
increases because they 
don’t contain them. They 
also have no appetite for 
making tough decisions: 

How do you deal with the winter weather?

Oh, it’s great – we’re Canadians!

 » Aden Brubacher

I stay inside.

 » Abigail Toews

Stay warm and keep active.

 » David Mason

Wear snowpants.

 » Ryan Sonnenberg

Dress warm!

 » Joe Driscoll

"Yes, I’m angry at what they’ve done, but let’s find a balance between punishment and rehabilitation." Trevor Hill | 8

KANNON | 8
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THE MONITOR VERBATIM THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

NATIONAL VIEW DYER: Massive destruction 
could come at any time ... or not
FROM | 6

 » Ontario's Independent Electricity System Operator

the world’s  seven billion 
people would survive two 
or three years of severe 
hunger, and civilization 
itself would take a terrible 
beating. Nor is there any-
thing useful you can do to 
prepare for such a catas-
trophe, unless you are able 
to stockpile two or three 
years’ worth of food for the 
entire world.

At the moment, our glob-
al food reserve will feed the 
population for only three 
or four months, so that is 
not likely to happen. If it 
does not, then we just have 
to hope that the calamity 
doesn’t happen – knowing 
that we probably will not 
have much warning if it 
does.

What Dr Malfait’s team 

discovered is that the deto-
nation of a supervolcano is 
entirely dependent on the 
temperature of the liquid 
rock in the underground 
chamber. As it gets hotter, 
it gets less dense than the 
solid rock around it. At this 
point, it will behave just 
like an air-filled balloon or 
football that is held under-
water, trying to pop up to 
the surface.

Eventually, the magma 
forces its way to the surface 
over an area of hundreds of 
square kilometres, expands 
and explodes. On average, 
such an explosion only 
happens once every hun-
dred thousand years, but 
in practice it could happen 
at any time, with as little as 
a few weeks warning. Just 
thought you’d like to know. 
Sleep well.

Ontario's reliance on nuclear energy increased in 2013, accounting for 
most of the province's baseload needs - roughly 60% of total 
production. Other baseload supply such as hydro and wind generation 
output also increased - to 23.4% and 3.4% respectively. Gas generation 
output decreased by more than 3%, a result in part of lower demand 
peaks throughout the year. Coal generation, which by the end of 2013 
had ceased production in southern Ontario, generated only 2.1%.

 » OMA president Dr. Scott Wooder says those suffering from the flu should stay at 
home to avoid spreading the virus. The same applies to doctor's waiting rooms, where 
demands for notes fill up appointment schedules

“Employers should encourage workers to stay home when sick – 
not require sick notes which has a discouraging effect and forces 
patients into the doctor’s office."

 » From the Jan. 12, 2008 edition of the Observer

Warm temperatures and heavy rains did more than bring outdoor 
winter activities to a halt, they also sparked rampant flooding in 
the townships and elsewhere in the region. The accumulation from 
above-average snowfalls was washed away in just three days; 
along with the rain, all that runoff was a challenge for the Grand 
River system to handle.

YOUR VIEW / LETTERS

KANNON: Do what's right for 
the public, or get out of the way
FROM | 7

it’s much easier to say yes. 
In reality, there are sup-
porters for every program 
where money is spent, no 
matter how few people are 
served – see the extension 
of bus service to Woolwich, 
for instance.

Politicians must learn to 
take the long view to the 

public’s benefit rather than 
siding with featherbedding 
bureaucrats. They must 
sell the benefits of not 
spreading resources so thin 
such that many things are 
done but done poorly. The 
current cast of characters 
at all levels can learn to 
do that, or be prepared to 
make room for those who 
can.

WMC vandals 
deserve more than 
slap on the wrist

To the Editor,
It is a very sad state of 
affairs when the youth of 
Elmira lower themselves to 
the level we have witnessed 
in this past week, destroy-
ing the wonderful Wool-
wich Memorial Centre.

Outraged is not the 
word: it goes way beyond 
that. We, as a family, emi-
grated from South Africa, 
and having lived all over 
Canada, from Vancouver 
to Regina and then Elmira, 
decided this was the best 
part of the world to raise a 
family because of the low 
crime level and wonderful 
community. Sad then, to 
say the least, what we en-
dured last week. 

For once, may the youths 
who did this be held ac-
countable and not be left 
with just a slap on the 

wrist. If  that should be the 
case, we would open the 
doors for many more such 
incidents. Please make an 
example out of them.

ELZE BREDENKAMP, ELMIRA

Vandals should be 
made aware of 
what they’ve done

To the Editor,
Re: Vandals run amok 
in WMC (Observer, Jan. 
4/14), the Youth Criminal 
Justice Act will make any 
kind of punishment appear 
to be a joke. I say make 
them volunteer their time 
to help out at the arena. 

Make them clean up 
after events, and run the 
time clock, etc. Use this as 
an opportunity to get them 
involved with the commu-
nity in a more positive way. 
Let them see how impor-
tant the Woolwich Memo-
rial Centre is to so many 
people. Introduce the boys 
to the Snyder and McLeod 
families so they can hear 

about the amazing people 
the rinks were named after.

Yes, I’m angry at what 
they’ve done, but let’s find 
a balance between punish-
ment and rehabilitation.

I grew up in Elmira and 
lived there until joining the 
military in 1994. I’m cur-
rently deployed to the Arc-
tic at CFS Alert until June 
4. I return to Elmira sev-
eral times a year while on 
holidays and still consider 
it home. It’s a great com-
munity of people that have 
always been good at help-
ing one another in times of 
need. I think this is one of 
those times.

TREVOR HILL, CFS ALERT

Death a big loss 
to the community

To The Editor,
I was shocked to hear 
the news of the sudden 
death of Richard Rank. I 
feel the pain that his family 
is feeling at this time. The 
community has lost a good 
man. 

If anyone would ask me 
who the friendliest person 
is in Elmira, there would be 
no question, Richard Rank 
is at the top of the list. This 
is truly a loss to our com-
munity. 

STEVE HILLER, ELMIRA

Thank You All!
THE ELMIRA KIWANIS CLUB

would like to thank our many sponsors 
who assisted us in bringing to Elmira 
The biggest Santa Claus Parade yet.

Haney, Haney & Kendall
Programmed Insurance Brokers
Edenborough Limited 
Good Auto Parts
VHF Construction
Alpine Truck Lettering and Signs
Martin's Garage Ltd. 
Sanyo 
Elmira Pet Products 
McKee Farm Technologies 
Brubacher Shoes 
Dreisingers Funeral Home
Woolwich Holdings - Paul Robb 
& Allan Poffenroth 
Shoppers Drug Mart
Elmira Business Improvement 
Association 

Martin Mills Inc.
Elmira Lions Club 
Waters & Hasting LLP
Elmira Legion Br. 469
McDonalds Restaurant
TD Canada Trust 
Cherrey Bus Lines Inc. 
M&G Millwrights
Bridgeland Terminals
Resurfice Inc
CCC Sulpher Products 
Elmira Insurance Brokers Ltd
Emerson Industrial Automation 
Bank of Montreal
Chemtura Canada Ltd
Lyndon's Landscaping

Major Partner 
Paul & Adeles “No Frills” Supermarket

Community Sponsors
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SPORTS
HOCKEY / JUNIOR B

Sugar Kings fall to Cullitons in 
spirited, penalty-filled match
Home team may have been a little 
rusty in first game back after 
an extended  Christmas break

ELENA MAYSTRUK

GALEA | 11KINGS | 11

JACKS | 11

ELENA MAYSTRUK

OPEN
COUNTRY

Heading 
out on 
the wrong 
track?

Where I live there’s 
a lot of snow right now – 
much more than in recent 
years. And this has made 
conditions conducive to 
snowshoeing. This is some-
thing Jenn and I have taken 
advantage of a few times 
already because, apparent-
ly, it’s healthier than eating 
Christmas cookies while 
exercising my TV remote 

thumb – although, in my 
defence, I haven’t seen any 
credible research to support 
Jenn’s claim.

In any case, this morn-
ing I was driving by one 

of the trails we have 
created and noticed 
a set of deer tracks 
had overlapped our 
snowshoe prints. 
This naturally 
piqued my inter-
est. 

I had no snow-
shoes with me, 

although for 
some 

rea-
son I 
did have a 
TV remote and some stale 
Christmas cookies. 

Still, it was a brilliant 

NOT SO GREAT

OUTDOORSMAN / 

STEVE GALEA

Is a meeting between 
the Kings and the Cullitons 
ever uneventful? Evidence 
pointed towards a ‘no’ after 
last Sunday’s game at the 
Woolwich Memorial Cen-
tre. Blood was spilled and 
the gloves came off more 
than once as Stratford 
brought their best effort to 
defeat Elmira 4-1 in a game 
that did not want for inten-
sity, rivalry and speed. 

“Whether it’s here or 
in Stratford, it’s always a 
tough battle. They have a 
quick-transition team and 
they never give up, they 
play right to the end,” said 
Kings head coach Jeff Fla-
nagan. 

Stratford took the lead 
early in second period and 
kept it, as the Kings missed 
several key attempts on the 
visiting team’s net. Flana-
gan noted his team came 
up a bit short in their play. 

“We could have capital-
ized on some of our chanc-
es. We didn’t have a great 
net-front presence and we 
didn’t get a lot of pucks 
through, as many as we’d 
like to. We need to be in 
that net-front area more.” 

An early goal in the 
opening period was defi-
nitely not a sign of good 
things to come for the 
Kings. With Elmira on a 
power play, Brad Kobryn 

For the second time 
in less than two months 
Paris ended a Wellesley 
three-game winning streak, 
handing the Applejacks a 
6-4 loss January 5.

In the past week the 
Jacks were on top of their 
game beating out Tavis-
tock (6-1), New Hamburg 
(5-3), and Woodstock (7-4) 

but that was before the 
conference leaders came 
to Wellesley on Sunday 
and the squads with strong 
special teams clashed on 
the ice. 

“I talked all year about 
the fact that special teams 
win games in our league. If 
you look at what happened, 
they had a ton of power 
plays in the second period 
and they are, besides us 

one of the top power plays 
in the league,” said head 
coach Rob Way.

The Jacks set the pace 
early in the first period 
and certainly didn’t make 
it easy on the eventual vic-
tors, but as the game wore 
on the Jacks wore out and 
by the end of the second, 
Paris held a 5-3 lead cour-
tesy of three power play 
goals  over the boys in red 

and white. 
Playing for 40 minutes 

often gets a team in trou-
ble, but Wellesley would 
have been much happier 
to omit the middle frame, 
where Paris did most of 
their damage.

“We competed, we got 
off to a strong start, up 2-0 
then we took a penalty, 
they scored a power play. 
We’re up 3-2 at the end of 

the first period and playing 
very well and then in sec-
ond period we took all of 
those penalties. Before we 
knew it we were losing 5-3,” 
Way said.

First on the board, 
Wellesley’s Alex Stoody 
scored at 3:32 assisted by 
Sean McEwan and Brett 
MacDonald followed just 
four minutes later by Luke 
Rose (Cody Tapsell, Devon 

Wagner) at 7:34. Paris 
caught up near the end 
of the period at 16:13 and 
18:03 and Stoody (MacDon-
ald, Wood) squeezed past 
the netminder with 35 sec-
onds left.

From there, penalties 
crippled the Jacks, who 
couldn’t stay out of the sin 
bin (26 minutes out of a to-

scored at 4:19, assisted by 
Adam Campagnolo and 
Adam Brubacher, but that 
would be all she wrote for 
the home team. At 14:01, 
the Cullitons tied the game 
at 1-1 before heading back 
to the room. Shots were 
12-9 in favour of Stratford.

The intermission failed 
to cool off either side, as 
the second period was a 
raucous one that kept the 
officials hopping. Where it 
counts most on the board, 
Stratford racked up two 
more goals. 

Elmira’s Mitch Klie and 
Stratford’s Carter Allen 
earned five minutes and a 
game misconduct for fight-
ing at 9:19. Less than five 
minutes later, David Savery 
and the Culliton’s Tyson 
Baker suffered the same 
fate. The disjointed, pen-
alty-filled middle frame 
saw Stratford outshoot the 
Kings 12-8.

The Kings stepped up 
their attack in the third 
– eventually outshoot-
ing Stratford 12-5 – but 
couldn’t beat netminder 
Nicholas Caldwell despite 
another pair of power 
plays. The Culliton defence 
thwarted attack after at-
tack, keeping the Kings to 
the perimeter.

It was a chippy affair 
again, with Campagnolo 

Steven Jakiela pushes past a Culliton during Sunday’s home game where, after some intense competition, the Sugar Kings fell 4-1.   
[ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]

Special teams a big part of the match as Wellesley hangs tough with the team that sits first in the conference
Jacks’ streak ends with 6-4 loss to Paris Mounties
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THE SCORE

WOOLWICH 
WILDCATS

Novice: TYKE SELECT
Jan 3 vs. Erin-Hillsburgh
Woolwich: 2 Erin-Hillsburgh: 2
Goals: Tyson Roth, Stuart Sinclair
Assists: Aiden Warne

Jan 5 vs. Halton Hills
Woolwich: 3 Halton Hills: 1
Goals: Tyler Fisher, Stuart 
Sinclair, Elijah Weiss
Assists: Owen Weber, Isaac Lopers, 
Michael Gear
Novice: MAJOR A

Jan 4 vs. Hespeler
Woolwich: 4 Hespeler: 6
Goals: Eric Hutton x2, Dustin 
Good, Ethan Bickerton
Assists: Ethan Bickerton x2, 
Isaiah Reitzel x2, Cade Beacom, 
Jordan Chang, Eric Hutton

Jan 5 vs. Burlington
Woolwich: 2 Burlington: 3
Goals: Joey Martin, Jordan Chang
Assists: Keenan Martin

Novice: AE
Dec 21 vs. Milton
Woolwich: 2 Milton: 3
Goals: Parker Alles, Haiden Idzik
Assists: Ian Leech, Mitchell 
Walker, Jonathon Enns

Jan 2 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 3 New Hamburg: 2
Goals: Sam Hacock x2, Austin 
Schnarr
Assists: Jackson Smith, Haiden 
Idzik

Jan 3 vs. Arthur
Woolwich: 6 Arthur: 2
Goals: Eric Kane, Haiden Idzik 
x2, Austin Schnarr, Ben Wilkie, 
Daniel Kochut
Assists: Ben Wilkie, Daniel 
Kochut, Ian Leech, Ben Moyer, 
Austin Schnarr, Sam Hacock

Jan 5 vs. Arthur
Woolwich: 5 Arthur: 2
Goals: Austin Schnarr x3, Haiden 
Idzik x2
Assists: Ben Wilkie, Daniel 
Grant, Ben Moyer, Evan Catton

Novice: LL #1
Jan 4 vs. Plattsville
Woolwich: 7 Plattsville: 3
Goals: Nathan Martin x4, Seth 
Shantz, Justin Burrill, Tyson 
Bauman
Assists: David Taylor, Riley 
Snider, Ethan Gilbert, Tyson 
Bauman

Atom: MAJOR AA
Jan 3 vs. Orangeville
Woolwich: 0 Orangeville: 3

Jan 4 vs. Flamborough
Woolwich: 3 Flamborough: 3
Goals: Andrew Weber, Cole 
Slade, Colton Schmitt
Assists: Cole Slade, Tyler Martin, 
Colton Schmitt, Nate Snyder

Atom: MINOR A
Jan 4 vs. Dundas
Woolwich: 4 Dundas: 0
Goals: Shelby Rempel x2, Liam 
Eveleigh, Ian Speiran
Assists: A.J. Shaw-McMahon, Ian 
Speiran, Brett Moser x2, Reid 
Burkholder
Shutout: Dom Roth

Jan 5 vs. Brampton
Woolwich: 1 Brampton: 0
Goals: Shelby Rempel
Assists: A.J. Shaw-McMahon
Shutout: Colin Bray

Atom: LL #3
Jan 4 vs. Plattsville
Woolwich: 12 Plattsville: 0
Goals: Nolan Karger x3, Kieren 
Oberholzer, Owen Hackart, 
Griffin Boehner x2, Ashton 
Weber, Thomas Hill-Ring, Logan 
Beard, Mitchell Brubacher, 
Jonathan Staken
Assists: Asthon Weber, Daniel 
Kelly, Coleson Sellars, Kieran 
Oberholzer, Tanis Uhrig x2, 
Danny Soehner, Jonathan 
Staken
Shutout: Simon Bauman

Atom: C
Dec 21 vs. West Huron
Woolwich: 5 Woolwich: 1
Goals: Teesha Weber
Assists: Avery Durrer
PeeWee: MINOR A

Jan 4 vs. Caledon
Woolwich: 9 Caledon: 1
Goals: Cole Chipman x3, Nathan 
Taylor x2, Eric Martin, Jake 
Clemmer, Cameron Martin, 
Keaton McLaughlin
Assists: Jesse Martin x2, 
Cameron Martin x2, Jake 
Clemmer x2, Keaton McLaughlin, 
Ben Witmer, Nathan Taylor

Jan 5 vs. Caledon
Woolwich: 0 Caledon: 2

PeeWee: AE
Jan 4 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 4 New Hamburg: 2
Goals: Mackenzie Willms x2, 
Travis Weber, Ryan Belanger
Assists: Jackson Hale x2, Travis 
Weber, Zac Pickard

PeeWee: LL #2
Jan 4 vs. LL #3
LL2: 1 LL3: 0
Goals: Matthew Brubacher
Assists: Sam Nitsche
Shutout: Matthew Deyell

PeeWee: LL #3
Dec 23 vs. Paris
Woolwich: 0 Paris: 0
Shutout: James Ormson

Bantam: MAJOR A
Dec 18 vs. Guelph
Woolwich: 3 Guelph: 5
Goals: Connor Martin, Ryan 
Gangl, Ryan Shantz
Assists: Jonah Boehm x2, Jacob 
Uridil x2, Mitchell Rempel

Dec 20 vs. Hespeler
Woolwich: 2 Hespeler: 4

Goals: Noah Zeller, Connor 
Martin
Assists: Owen Read, Jonah 
Boehm, Jacob Uridil

Dec 21 vs. Oakville
Woolwich: 2 Oakville: 2
Goals: Mitchell Newsom, Jacob 
Uridil
Assists: Jacob Uridil, Cameron 
Brown

Jan 3 vs. Caledon
Woolwich: 1 Caledon: 4
Goals: Jonah Boehm
Assists: Connor Martin

Jan 4 vs. Brampton
Woolwich: 4 Brampton: 2
Goals: Jonah Boehm x3, 
Sheldon Metzger
Assists: Jacob Uridil x2, Connor 
Martin x2, Cameron Brown x2, 
Cameron Rose

Bantam: MINOR A
Jan 4 vs. Milton
Woolwich: 4 Milton: 5
Goals: Jesse Sterling, Riley 
Runstedler, Cole Altman x2

Jan 5 vs. Caledon
Woolwich: 4 Caledon: 5
Goals: Jesse Sterling x3, Cole 
Altman
Assists: Cade Schaus x2, Nick 
Ravelle, Jesse Sterling, Cole 
Altman x3

Bantam: AE
Jan 2 vs. Dundas
Woolwich: 11 Dundas: 0
Goals: Nick Campagnolo 
x3, Matthew Uhrig x2, Early 
Schwartz, Matthew MacDonald 
x2, Devin Williams, Benton 
Weber, Justin Uhrig
Assists: Benton Weber x2, 
Earl Schwartz x4, Matthew 
MacDonald x4, Nick 
Campagnolo, Mathew Uhrig, 
Garrett Reitzel, Kyle Bruder

Jan 3 vs. Hespeler
Woolwich: 4 Hespeler: 1
Goals: Alex Turchan, Matthew 
Uhrig, Benton Weber x2
Assists: Nick Campagnolo, 
Matthew MacDonald, Devin 
Williams, Caleb Reitzel

Jan 4 vs. Flamborough
Woolwich: 3 Flamborough: 4
Goals: Mathew Uhrig, Earl 
Schwartz, Justin Uhrig
Assists: Tim Mayberry, Caleb 
Reitzel, Benton Weber, Mitch 
Rempel

Bantam: B

Jan 4 vs. Waterloo
Woolwich: 2 Waterloo: 1
Goals: Victoria Weber, Brianna 
Kuchma
Assists: Dana Schaffner

Bantam: LL #2
Dec 30 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 2 New Hamburg: 4
Goals: Nathan Horst, Riley Shantz
Assists: Tegan Schaus x2, 
Nathan Horst x2, Riley Shantz x2

Jan 4 vs. St. George
Woolwich: 3 St. George: 0
Goals: Tegan Schaus, Keean 
Dowdall, Ryan Diemert
Assists: Nathan Horst, Noah 
Rawlinson, Brendan Knipfel
Shutout: Spencer Bartels

Midget: MAJOR A
Jan 4 vs. Hespeler
Woolwich: 2 Hespeler: 0
Goals: Timothy Shuh, Matthew 
Leger
Assists: Grant Kernick, Cole 
Lenaers, Matthew Leger

Midget: LL #2
Dec 20 vs. St. George
Woolwich: 2 Ft. George: 5
Goals: Joe Dubue x2
Assists: Dan Rennie

Jan 4 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 4 New Hamburg: 5
Goals: Blake Doerbecker, 
Spencer Inglis, Connor 
Runstedler, Luke Charter
Assists: Connor Runstedler x2, 
Cole Burkhart x2, Connor Goss, 
Spencer Inglis, Dan Rennie

Jan 5 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 7 New Hamburg: 1
Goals: Luke Charter x2, Joe 
Dubue x2, Dan Rennie x2, 
Connor Runstedler
Assists: Connor Runstedler, Colin 
Hartwick x2, Dan Rennie, Jacob 
Dubue, Luke Charter, Blake 
Doerbecker, Alex Bean, Nick 
Langer, Spencer Inglis

HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENTS

Novice: AE
NOTL Christmas Classic | Dec 27-29

Game 1 vs. Whitby
Woolwich: 1 Whitby: 1
Goals: Parker Alles
Assists: Austin Schnarr

Game 2 vs. Stratford
Woolwich: 2 Stratford: 2
Goals: Parker Alles x2

Assists: Ben Moyer

Game 3 vs. Oakridge
Woolwich: 1 Oakridge: 2
Goals: Sam Hacock

Novice: LL #3
Erin-Hillsburgh Christmas 

Tournament | Dec 28

Game 1 vs. Erin
Woolwich: 10 Erin: 1
Goals: Nathan Lipp x5, Owen Brown 
x2, Ethan Burkholder, Emmett 
Weissenboeck, Hunter Brown
Assists: Emmett Weissenboeck 
x5, Hunter Brown, Evan Gruhl, 
Nathan Lipp x2

Game 2 vs. Erin
Woolwich: 6 Erin: 2
Goals: Nathan Lipp x2, Ryan 
Wingrove, Owen Brown, Hunter 
Brown, Emmett Weissenboeck
Assists: Nathan Lipp x2, Emmett 

Weissenboeck

Game 3 vs. Beeton
Woolwich: 5 Beeton: 1
Goals: Emmett Weissenboeck 
x2, Evan Gruhl, Hunter Brown, 
Nathan Lipp
Assists: Mike MacDonald, Hunter 
Brown

Atom: MINOR A
Richard Bell Memorial Tourna-

ment, Oakville | Dec 27-29

Game 1 vs. Burlington
Woolwich: 5 Burlington: 1
Goals: Ian Speiran x3, Lucas 
Carson, Tyler Brezynskie
Assists: Lucas Carson, Mitchell 
Young, Carter Rollins x3, Zack 
Bender x2, Brett Moser

Game 2 vs. Halton Hills
Woolwich: 5 Halton Hills: 2
Goals: Mitchell Young, Ian Speiran, 
Tyler Brezynskie, Carter Rollins, 
Lucas Carson
Assists: Ian Speiran x2, Carter 
Rollins x2, Nolan Bridge, Andrew 
Gear, Brett Moser

Game 3 vs. Kingston
Woolwich: 1 Kingston: 0
Goals: Lucas Carson
Assists: Ian Speiran
Shutout: Colin Bray

Game 4 vs. Oakville
Woolwich: 4 Oakville: 3
Goals: Ian Speiran x3, Lucas Carson
Assists: Zack Bender x3, Carter 
Rolins x2, Mitchell Young, 
Andrew Gear

Game 5 vs. North London
Woolwich: 4 North London: 3
Goals: Lucas Carson x2, Tyler 
Brezynskie, Shelby Rempel

Assists: Tyler Brezynskie, Lucas 
Carson, Andrew Gear, Ian 
Speiran x2, A.J. Shaw-McMahon

Game 6 vs. Oakville
Woolwich: 3 Oakville: 2
Goals: Ian Speiran x2, Shelby 
Rempel
Assists: Mitchell Young x2, Lucas 
Carson, Zack Bender, Nolan 
Bridge

PeeWee: LL #3
Drayton PeeWee Local  

Tournament | Jan 5

Game 1 vs. Centre Wellington
Woolwich: 4 
Centre Wellington: 2
Goals: Turner Willoughby x2, 
Simon Zenker, Blake Richardson
Assists: Blake Richardson x2, 
Clay Martin x2, Brannon Slade

Game 2 vs. Ayr

Woolwich: 2 Ayr: 1
Goals: Blake Richardson x2
Assists: Turner Willoughby

Game 3 vs. Drayton
Woolwich: 2 Drayton: 1
Goals: Andrew Kieswetter, Blake 
Richardson
Assists: Jonathan Dinglestad

Bantam: MAJOR A
Brampton Silver Stick  

Tournament | Dec 28-29

Game 1 vs. Bradford
Woolwich: 5 Bradford: 3
Goals: Connor Martin x2, Jonah 
Boehm, Mitchell Newson, Noah 
Zeller
Assists: Ryan Gangl, Jonah 
Boehm x2, Cameron Rose, 
Jordan Gamble, Ryan Conrad x2, 
Mitch Waters

Game 2 vs. Halton Hills
Woolwich: 5 Halton Hills: 1
Goals: Mitchell Newson, Owen 
Read, Jacob Uridil, Jordan 
Gamble, Connor Martin
Assists: Jonah Boehm x2, Jacob 
Uridil

Game 3 vs. Caledon
Woolwich: 5 Caledon: 3
Goals: Connor Martin, Noah 
Zeller x2, Jacob Uridil, Jonah 
Boehm
Assists: Jonah Boehm x2, 
Cameron Rose, Mitch Waters x2, 
Owen Read x2, Connor Martin

Game 4 vs. Whitby
Woolwich: 1 Whitby: 2
Goals: Mitch Waters
Assists: Cameron Brown

Midget: MAJOR A
Brampton Silver Stick  

Tournament | Dec 27-29

Game 1 vs. Newmarket
Woolwich: 3 Newmarket: 4
Goals: Nicholas Pavanel, Alex 
Uttley, Matthew Leger
Assists: Cole Lenaers, Grant 
Kernick, Cole Conlin

Game 2 vs. Quinte West
Woolwich: 6 Quinte West: 3
Goals: Timothy Shuh, Tyler 
Seguin, Alex Uttley, Matthew 
Leger, Grant Kernick x2
Assists: Tyler Seguin, Cole Conlin 
x2, Scott Martin, Grant Kernick, 
Luke Brown, Matthew Leger

Game 3 vs. Bradford
Woolwich: 6 Bradford: 6
Goals: Matthew Lair, Matthew Leger 
x2, Tyler Seguin x2, Alex Uttley

Assists: Matthew Lair, Cole 
Conlin, Adrian Gilles, Adam 
Cook, Nicholas Pavanel, Cole 
Lenaers x2, Luke Brown

Game 4 vs. Barrie
Woolwich: 8 Barrie: 2
Goals: Alex Uttley x3, Josh 
Kueneman, Luke Brown, 
Matthew Leger, Adam Cook, 
Timothy Shuh
Assists: Nicholas Pavanel, Alex 
Uttley x2, Grant Kernick, Quade 
Hunter-Rhodes, Josh Kueneman 
x2, Adam Cook

Game 5 vs. Ajax
Woolwich: 3 Ajax: 6
Goals: Cole Lenaers, Timothy 
Shuh, Matthew Leger
Assists: Matthew Leger, Jason 
Dunbar x2

WOOLWICH 
WILD

Novice: LL #1
Jan 5 vs. Wilmot
Woolwich: 0 Wilmot: 0
Shutout: Kayla Sargent
Atom: BB

Jan 4 vs. Niagara Falls
Woolwich: 3 Niagara Falls: 1
Goals: Delaney Keen, Ella x2
Assists: Carly, Jocey

Jan 5 vs. Oakville
Woolwich: 2 Oakville: 2
Goals: Haylee, Delaney K.
Assists: Haylee, Delaney J., 
Jocelyn

Bantam: B
Jan 5 vs. Milverton
Woolwich: 1 Milverton: 0

Goals: Brianna Kuchma
Shutout: Hannah Bettke

Midget: B
Jan 5 vs. Waterloo
Woolwich: 2 Waterloo: 0
Goals: Randi Paul, Rebecca Luis
Shutout: Aliya McNeil

HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENTS

Novice: LL #1
Jason Cripps Tournament | 

Dec 27-29

Game 1 vs. Waterloo
Woolwich: 12 Waterloo: 0
Goals: Claire Jacklin x4, Kaitlyn 
Hyatt x3, Tiana Bender, Alison 
Martin x3, Emily Martin
Assists: Carrie Schwindt x2, 
Alison Martin, Tiana Bender, 
Kaitlyn Hyatt x3, Emily Martin x2
Shutout: Eadyn Meier

Game 2 vs. Kitchener
Woolwich: 7 Kitchener: 1
Goals: Eadyn Meier x2, Claire 
Jacklin, Kaitlyn Hyatt x2, Taylor 
Weber
Assists: Claire Jacklin x2, Reese 
Talbot, Kaitlyn Hyatt, Kayla 
Sargent

Game 3 vs. Cambridge
Woolwich: 7 Cambridge: 2
Goals: Kaitlyn Hyatt x2, Claire 
Jacklin x3, Carrie Schwindt, 
Alison Martin
Assists: Tiana Bender x2

Game 4 vs. Waterloo
Woolwich: 4 Waterloo: 2
Goals: Kaitlyn Hyatt, Alison Martin, 
Eadyn Meier, Kayla Sargent
Assists: Emily Martin, Carrie 
Schwindt

Game 5 vs. Waterloo
Woolwich: 2 Waterloo: 1
Goals: Kaitlyn Hyatt, Alison 
Martin
Assists: Kaitlyn Hyatt

TWIN CENTRE 
HERICANES

Bantam: LL
Dec 29 vs. Stratford
Twin Centre: 2 Stratford: 2
Goals: Natalie Dietz, Charlotte 
Birrell
Assists: Natalie Dietz

Dec 30 vs. Stratford
Twin Centre: 0 Stratford: 2

Intermediate: LL
Jan 5 vs. Stratford
Twin Centre: 1 Stratford: 0
Goals: Shannon Jewitt
Assists: Jaide Shantz
Shutout: Lindsay Dietrich

HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENTS

Bantam: BB
Guelph Thunderstorm  
Tournament | Jan 3-5

Game 1 vs. St. Thomas
Twin Centre: 0 St. Thomas: 1

Game 2 vs. Walkerton
Twin Centre: 2 Walkerton: 1
Goals: Emma Banbury, Lauren 
Quehl
Assists: Jocelyn Oja

Game 3 vs. Guelph
Twin Centre: 3 Guelph: 1
Goals: Leah Sebben x2, Maddy 
Jantzi
Assists: Sophie Jantzi, Delanie 
Kidnie, Laura Weber, Emma 
Banbury

NOVICE WILDCATS WIN ERIN TOURNEY

Woolwich Novice LL3 went undefeated in their Christmas tournament on December 28 in Erin, bringing 
home the cup. Front: Jake Wingrove. First row: Evan Gruhl, Dawson Brubacher, Emmett Weissenboeck, 
Michael MacDonald, Cody Dawson, Luke Schmalz. Middle row: Owen Brown, Nathan Lipp, Ethan 
Burkholder, Hunter Brown, Ryan Wingrove, Ethan Martin. Back row: coaching staff, Joe MacDonald, Josh 
Gruhl, Brian Wingrove.

NOVICE WILD TAKE CRIPPS TOURNEY

Woolwich Wild Novice LL1 were champions at the Jason Cripps Tournament, going undefeated December 
27-29. Pictured: Karli Gingrich, Carrie Schwindt, Claire Jacklin, Reese Talbot, Eadyn Meier, Kayla Sargent, 
Tiana Bender, Alison Martin, Kaitlyn Hyatt, Emily Martin, Kara MacPherson. Coaches: Scott Hyatt, Ken 
Martin, Jason Meier, Kirby Gingrich. Absent: trainer Jill Jacklin.
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morning, so I decided to 
take a walk on that trail 
since we had already 
tramped it down and the 
frost had gotten into it. Past 
experience told me it would 
support my weight.

Several deer had picked 
up on this reality too and 
their tracks stitched right 
over the ones we made.  In 
fact, wherever our tracks 
went, so went the deer.

Sometimes, when you 
see things like this, it makes 

tal 32) through the next two 
periods, allowing the oppo-
sition work their magic for 
three more goals: at 1:24, 
13:55 and 19:04. 

Paris has run like a well-
oiled machine all season, 
compiling a record of 24-5-
1 for 49 points. Wellesley, 
meanwhile, has been cruis-
ing in the middle of the 
pack, their record of 16-12-2 
good for 34 points. 

Somewhere during the 
third period the  Jacks got 
a second wind, giving as 
good as they got and out-
shooting the Mounties for 
the first time in the game, 
14-7, though shots were 44-
30 on the night.

The Jacks didn’t make it 
easy but Paris managed to 
get another past netminder 

you think. This obviously 
indicated that the deer in 
these woods were easily in-
fluenced and not as smart as 
I previously thought.

In fact, it appeared they 
were downright dumb. I 
mean, what if Jenn and I 
had been unscrupulous and 
made all of our tracks lead to 
a cage where the deer could 
be captured and held until 
our next barbecue?

Since I had a camera 
with me, I wanted to docu-
ment this stupid behaviour. 

Josh Heer, who finished 
the game with 32 saves, for 
a final time at 15:14. Reid 
Denstedt (Cal Jefferies, 
Brayden Bruce) had the 
cold comfort of the game’s 
final goal at 17:08 to make 
it 6-4.

Taking the penalties in 
stride, Way said his team is 
in good shape in this new 
year.

“I though we had a really 
good jump. We took off: up 
2-0 out of the gate, the kids 
were playing well. They 
are a very good team when 
they have the man advan-
tage.”

In Norwich Friday night 
to play the Merchants, the 
Jacks return to the Welles-
ley arena Saturday night 
versus the Ayr Centennials. 
The puck drops at 7:30 p.m.

Also, I figured it would be 
ample evidence to support 
my claims to Jenn that 
most creatures, given the 
choice, take the easy way. I 
figured one or two photos 
showing deer prints over 
our snowshoe tracks would 
clearly show that deer were 
not nearly as smart as we 
humans.

To get a decent photo 
illustrating how a deer’s in-
telligence was lacking com-
pared to that of the average 
outdoorsman, I had to stand 

a few feet away, however.  
This required me to step 

off the beaten path and 
break a trail waist deep 
in the snow beside the 
snowshoe and deer tracks I 
needed a photo of. It took a 
bit of physical exertion and 
a few minutes to get there, 
but eventually I readied my 
camera, and then wheezed 
and chuckled at the lack of 
intelligence of these ani-
mals.

Several photos later, I 
realized the lighting was 

horrible from that angle. So 
I decided to get shots from 
the other side, which meant 
breaking trail through 
deeper snow, uphill for 30 or 
so feet.

When I got there, I had to 
clean my camera off since 
snow from a multitude of 
overhanging evergreens had 
covered it and me. 

After this, I caught my 
breath, waited for my heart 
rate to return to almost nor-
mal levels and then took the 
photos I required as proof. 

After accidentally sliding 
face-down the steep slope 
into the creek, it took me 
another 15 minutes of floun-
dering before I found proper 
footing on the snowshoe 
trail again, but it was well 
worth it. 

I had taken a series of 
photos that showed, un-
equivocally, how much 
smarter the average out-
doorsman is than a deer. 
Or at least they would have 
shown that, had I removed 
the lens cap.

GALEA: There’s nothing like photographic proof of outdoorsmen’s superiority over wildlife

JACKS: Back home to face Ayr

FROM | 9

FROM | 9

suffering an injury to the 
face when a wayward puck 
sent him sprawling on the 
ice. A final goal at 18:48 
capped the visitors’ 4-1 vic-
tory.

Stratford’s sixth place 
conference standing means 
little to Kings general 
manager Paul Jennings, 
who says the opposition 
brought their A-game on 
Sunday. When the two 
teams meet, it’s anybody’s 
game. The Kings faced 
the Cullitons in two previ-
ous matcheds this season, 
with Elmira winning 9-3 in 
September 22, then 2-1 on 
September 27 and 2-0 on 
November 22. 

“They always come to 
compete, every night. It’s 
a big rivalry: they always 

KINGS: Match-ups against Stratford always competitive
FROM | 9

The annual Kids & Cops 
event has been giving Twin 
Centre Minor Hockey play-
ers a chance to share ice 
time with the Waterloo Re-
gion Police Service and the 
Kitchener Rangers since 
1999. So deep has it been 
embedded on the town-
ship’s annual calendar that 
it’s hard to believe it nearly 
vanished.

“We were actually debat-
ing about packing it in this 
year – we talked about it a 
wee bit,” said Danny Bisch, 
organizer of the event.

“Then I talked to a co-
op student … I said, ‘Yeah, 
we’ve been doing it 15 
years, maybe it’s time to 
pack it in.’ He said, ‘You 
can’t pack it in!’ I said, 
‘Why is that?’ ‘Danny, I 
looked forward to that 
every year I played minor 
hockey.’

“When I heard that from 
him, I said, ‘Oh! Okay…’”

And so the event lives 
to see another year – the 
15th annual, in fact. Bisch 
couldn’t have predicted the 
event would last this long 

They’ve got the fun on ice for the kids
Young Twin Centre players enjoy a variety of events, learning experiences with Kids & Cops, on this weekend 

WILL SLOAN when he started it as a way 
to liven up beginner-level 
hockey practice.

“I was with my son in 
minor hockey, and he was 
in initiation,” Bisch remem-
bered. “Like, puck han-
dling, skating, drills – not 
games, because we were 
told we’re not supposed to 
have games until the kids 
could stick handle and 
skate properly.”

He continued, “Then I 
just thought the kids are 
getting bored, and that 
we’d create a fun day for the 
kids. I started to go with my 
son’s team and my daugh-
ter said, ‘Dad, if you’re do-
ing it with the guys, how 
come you can’t do it with 
the girls?’ She played rin-
gette, so we joined up with 
a ringette team.”

The event typically 
brings around 160 Atom-
age hockey players reg-
istered with Twin Centre 
Minor Hockey and the 
Twin Centre Hericanes for 
a day of ice drills and pub-
lic skating. The Kitchener 
Rangers are on hand for a 
practice from 11:30-12:20, 
and for a game against the 

top fundraising team from 
12:30-12:45.

“It breaks up the mo-
notony of playing hockey,” 
Bisch said. “They get to be 
on the ice with the Welles-
ley Applejacks; they get 
to shoot pucks against the 
policemen; they get to race 
against the radar gun; they 
actually get to touch a po-
liceman by pushing an of-
ficer on the GT Snow Racer. 
It takes away the fear.”

“It’s just a fun day,” he 
added.

All of which raises the 
question: could Bisch, 
along with treasurer Rick 
Grebinski and WRPS Const. 
Tracy Schnarr, really give 
up this event so easily?

“I’m always there for 
kids,” Bisch said. “I started 
coaching ball when I was 
about 19 – soccer, hockey, 
I’ve always been involved 
with kids and sports, and 
I’ve always enjoyed it. … All 
the volunteers we’ve got 
running this have no kids 
involved in hockey at all.”

The 15th Annual Kids & 
Cops takes place Saturday 
at the Wellesley arena, 8:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

You never know who you’ll meet at Kids & Cops. The 15th annual event brings Kitchener Rangers and Twin Centre Stars together at Wellesley 
arena. [SUBMITTED]

David Savery battles with Culliton Tyson Baker before being ousted from the game at 13:40 in the second period.  [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]

bring their best game when 
they come to Elmira.”

On the road in Cam-

bridge Saturday night to 
face the Winter Hawks, the 
Kings return home Sunday 

to welcome the Guelph 
Hurricanes. Game time is 
7 p.m.
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OWEN ROBERTS

FIELD
NOTES

SYNERGY / A PATH TO GROWTH

Pair of Woolwich print firms 
see way ahead through merger

If food production is 
a partnership, then all par-
ties should have similar 
interests. 

But it’s never really been 
that way with consumers 
and farmers. 

Consumers want food 
that’s as cheap as possible. 
True, they want safe food, 
too, and all those other 
features such as whole-
some, nutritious and envi-
ronmentally sound food. 
But mainly, they want food 
cheap. The growth in gro-
ceries at big box stores and 
discount outlets bears that 
out. 

Exceptions exist, par-
ticularly with the growing 
number of people who say 
they support local food 
and local farmers, those 
who believe it’s worth a few 
extra bucks to know where 
their food comes from and 
enjoy a vibrant local rural 
economy. 

Most of these consumers 
know farmers must make a 
profit to make a living. And 
cheap food is not always in 
step with farmers’ need to 
stay in business. 

Farmers spend a lot of 
time figuring out how to 
produce food as economi-
cally as possible, so they 

Priorities 
may clash 
for farmers 
and 
consumers

FOOD FOR THOUGHT/ 
OWEN ROBERTS

ROBERTS | 13

Bloomingdales’ Simpson Print 
acquires Breslau’s Denison Print, 
citing complementary services

MERGER | 13

Tony Denison’s (right) late-model Heidelberg  press may be dwarfed by Martin Johanns’ state-of-the-art Komori Lithrone S40 H-UV press, but 
both men bring more to the table than the toys in their business merger. [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]

Martin Johanns runs 
his 70,000-square-foot 
Bloomingdale print-
ing business like a tight 
ship, captaining with a 
sharp eye for detail and a 
steady-on vision for the 
future. Tony Denison is all 
about the customers, their 
needs and the marketing 
and outreach essential to 
maintaining a foothold in 
a community such as Wa-
terloo Region. 

The two see a winning 
combination in joining Jo-
hanns’ Simpson Print and 
Denison Print in Breslau. 
With Johann’s purchase, 
the companies will now 
see more than $10 million 
in annual sales. 

Known internationally 
for screen for some of its 
work, Simpson Screen 
Print & Lithography Ltd. 
– Johanns bought the 
business in 1987, after sell-
ing well-known company 
Johanns Graphics of Wa-
terloo – has clientele from 
box stores and food indus-
tries, including Walmart 
and Loblaws, as well as lo-
cal corporations like Home 
Hardware. Along the way, 
the firm had garnered 
countless golden standard 
awards. 

“That’s part of the rea-
son it’s working so well be-
cause, really, we don’t do 
what the other does. I’ve 
always been sales-focused, 
Simpson has always been 

manufacturing-focused, 
they invest in the newest 
technology and they’ve 
got a huge depth of knowl-
edge. When they finally 
added the 40-inch [Komori 
Lithrone S40 H-UV press] 
I thought: that’s what we 
need. I’ve got lots of cus-
tomers but we can only 
manufacture a portion 
of what they wanted to 
buy,” Denison said in an 
interview together with 
Johanns this week.

Oddly enough, the com-
pany’s marketing could 
be better locally, Johanns 
admits, and that’s where 
Denison, the company’s 
new account executive 
comes in. Denison’s mar-
keting prowess has yielded 
him a solid name in the 
print industry over the 
past 26 years, with a sig-
nificant local presence.  

Johanns, who has a vi-
sion and an eye for future 
innovations in manufac-
turing, said he gains a 
good marketing man with 
a passion for the custom-
ers that is necessary if 
Simpson hopes to solidify 
its footing on the local 
front.  

“I am looking for a suc-
cession plan in the future. 
I actually looked for some-
body who could stabilize 
the business and bring 
in dynamism and sales 
knowledge with market-
ing and also stabilize my 
lithography business,” Jo-
hanns said. 

“Simpson is fairly well 
known in Toronto and in 
the United States but sur-
prisingly not as much here 
in Waterloo because peo-
ple still see us as a screen 
printing company and my 
background is lithography 
– merging with Denison 

Print changed that.”
Closing the Breslau 

location of a business he 
started with brother Chris, 
since retired, will give 
Denison a chance to work 
with innovative equipment 
and a long-time business 
man who has positive 

goals for the future of the 
industry even as it contin-
ues to change and incorpo-
rate new technologies.

Johanns’ first job as a 
teenager in high school 
was at a printing business 

TOP PRI¢E PAID 
FOR SCRAP CARS
TOP PRI¢E PAID 

FOR SCRAP CARS

519.669.1666519.669.1666Formerly Paleshi Motors

•LUBE
•OIL
•FILTER

+TAX
FULL MECHANIC
SERVICE AVAILABLE
SAFETY | BRAKES | ENGINE
TRANSMISSIONS & MORE

OIL CHANGEOIL CHANGE

39 Arthur St. N., Elmira | www.AlexAutoRecycler.com | 1.800.465.2666

$29.99$29.99
For most cars, up to 5L oil

PARTSPARTS
• New & Used Car Parts
• Fast, Friendly Delivery
• 45 Day Warranty

$275

WILL 
PAY
AND UP!

+ Receive 

a $20
in store
credit! Includes FREE

Winter Inpection!

WINTER
TIRES

MOUNTED
&INSTALLED

$50$50
EACH & UP +TAX

ELENA MAYSTRUK
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Denison is good with the customers and making connections, while Johanns has the national and 
international acclaim and an eye for creative innovation.  [ELENA MAYSTRUK / THE OBSERVER]

can make a living in this 
predominantly cheap-food 
society. 

They try to keep costs 
down. And among the most 
expensive costs in farming 
is energy. 

That’s one reason why 
the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture has made 
greater access to natural gas 
in rural areas one of its top 
political priorities for 2014. 

The federation says at 
half the cost of electricity 
and one-third the cost of 
propane, natural gas would 
save rural Ontario farms, 

in his native Holland. 
It wasn’t long before he 
emigrated to Canada, in-
spired by the liberation of 
his country by Canadian 
forces during the Second 
World War. 

“What I do is take the 
risk of going out for big 
equipment. I feel really 
bad when somebody else 
has equipment and can 
produce better [work] than 
me. That kind of drives me 
to quality. ... I immigrated 
to Canada, no skills, just 
wanted to get away from 
home. So I came here and 

families and businesses 
more than $800 million per 
year in energy costs. 

Would cheaper energy 
help hold food costs down? 
It’s certainly possible. 
Wherever farmers can save 
money without creating a 
negative ripple effect, con-
sumers ultimately benefit. 

Water is another issue. 
For its part, the other gen-
eral farm organization in 
the province, the Christian 
Farmers Federation of On-
tario, says water manage-
ment is its top priority for 
2014. 

In part, the reason is the 

environment. “Better man-
agement will help farmers 
take on the environmental 
challenges related to water 
where agriculture can play a 
role in being part of the so-
lution,” says the federation. 

But it also notes better 
water management aids 
the bottom line. 

“Farmers can manage 
their productivity through 
(water) irrigation, drainage 
and storage,” it says. 

Do consumers care 
whether rural Ontario 
gets more natural gas, or 
if farmers use irrigation, 
drainage and storage more 

efficiently? 
I doubt it. And that lack 

of interest in rural affairs 
underlines why the farm 
community must be relent-
less in promoting a greater 
understanding among 
urban Canada of its most 
important needs. 

Final word goes to Farm 
Credit Canada, the coun-
try’s largest agricultural 
lender. It says two of the 
biggest developments 
likely to have an impact on 
agriculture this year are 
the tentative agreement 
between the European 
Union and Canada on the 

Comprehensive Economic 
Trade Agreement and the 
elusive Trans-Pacific Part-
nership. 

“Between those two 
agreements, every sector 
of Canadian agriculture 
will have opportunities, 
and face some challenges,” 
says the corporation’s chief 
economist J.P. Gervais. 
“We need to start preparing 
to manage our business in 
a new environment.” 

Again, does the average 
consumer trying to figure 
out whether to buy organic 
apples or conventionally 
grown apples understand 

my first job was in the 
printing trade. I did like 
business. I ended up buy-
ing a printing company 
because I wanted to have 
my own business.”

Denison’s loyal customer 
base in Waterloo Region 
comes from solid market-
ing and outreach work 
over his company’s 26 
years – it’s the company’s 
strength, said Denison.

“I love working with 
clients, I love the creative 
aspect of it. That’s part of 
what’s complementary. 
Though I like good equip-
ment I don’t want to have 

the implications for farm-
ers of this new environ-
ment? Do consumers know 
governments and many 
parts of the food industry 
herald exports – not lo-
cal food – as the key to a 
prosperous agricultural 
economy, a fact which is 
driving the dogged pursuit 
and implementation of 
these agreements? 

The brave new world 
may not be friendly to Ca-
nadian agriculture. There 
cannot be enough conver-
sations with consumers to 
make 2014 a positive year 
for Canadian farmers.

ROBERTS: The bottom line for producers is that consumers almost always put price first

MERGER: Print industry has been changing, but there’s always a demand from some quarters
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HUGE DRESS
PANT SALE

50%
OFF

NOW

New Updated Styles

Alterations Extra | Sale End Jan 31st

Clearan
ce 

       Sale
January

Quality Mens

Apparel

Selected Mens
Business Casual Apparel

50%
OFFN

O
W

Casual Shirts & Jackets, 
Sweaters, Pants, Dress Shirts, 

Casual Tops
By Bugatchi, Riviera, Gala, Horst, 

Viyella, Cutter & Buck, Leo Chevalier, 
Nautica, Brunn & Stengade, Haggar, 
Tommy Bahama, Modango, Enro

Wool Coats, 
Car Coats and
Duffle Coats

50%
OFFN

O
W

New Updated Styles

Selected Suits

50%

OFF

N
O

W

2-Button Styles

By Jack Victor, S. Cohen, and many
other Quality Brands.

80%
to

NOW

(Alterations 
Extra)

Selected 

Denims & Casual
Cotton Twills

50%
OFF

NOW

(Alterations Extra)

By Nautica, Black Bull, Lois, Horst, 
Modango, Cutter & Buck, Tommy Bahama

Leather Jackets
While Quantities Last!

50%
OFF

NOW

New Updated Styles

50%

OFF70%
to

Quality Brands by S. Cohen, Jack Victor, 
Riviera, and Many More

UNTIL
JAN. 31ST

Selected 

Blazers &
Sport-jackets

Entire Selection
Sizes 32-56

Riviera, Gala, Ballin, 
Bertini, Platinum, 
Haggar, Nautica

NOW ON SALE
Until Jan 31st Only

20%
OFF10% to

Cruisewear, Swimwear, Polo Shirts, Belts, Socks, 
Underwear, Workwear, Gloves, Pajama’s, 

Silk Ties | Selected Dress Shirts, Suits, Blazers, 
Casual Apparel, Denims, Casual Shirts

Brands Include: Stanfields, McGregor, Hammill, Dickies, Wrangler, Calvin Klein, 
Nautica, Tommy Bahama, Bench Craft, Polifroni, Horst, Leo Chevelier, 

Double Two, S. Cohen, Jack Victor, Bugatchi, i-Miller, Enro, Cutter & Buck, 
Brunn & Stengade and Many More.

W.C. BROWN & SONSW.C. BROWN & SONS
Uptown Elmira | 519-669-1152 | www.BrownsMenswear.com

NEW WINTER HOURS:
Monday   Closed
Tuesday to Friday 9-6
Saturday  9-5

50%
OFF

Special Clearance Offer | Sizes 38 to 54

5-Button Plain Style Mens Suits
For Markham and Conservative Mennonite Styles

NOW

(Alterations Extra)

Located in the Forest Glen Plaza
31-700 Strasburg Rd. Kitchener

Kitchener | 519-208-2233

www.OnceUponAChildKitchener.com

Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 8:00pm  
Sat. 9:30am - 5:30pm
Sun.12:00pm - 5:00pm

SALE!SALE!BAGBAG
GRABGRAB

Saturday, Jan. 18th Only!Saturday, Jan. 18th Only!
$15$15 Stuff one of our red Grab Bags 

with as many marked clearance 
items as possible

ONLY AT THE KITCHENER LOCATIONONLY AT THE KITCHENER LOCATION
*Valid only at the Kitchener location. Offer may not be used in conjunction with any other discounts, 

sale or offer. Not applicable to prior purchases or gift cards. All sales final, no exchange or refund.

to research what equip-
ment to buy, I want to fig-
ure out what clients need 
… where Martin’s passion 
lies with the equipment 
and the manufacturing 
and the quality,” he said. 

Simpson’s screen print-
ing wins international 
awards annually. Last year, 
the company received 
several international 
golden screen printing and 
national awards for lithog-
raphy. Its success even as 
technologies change – the 
number of  printing press-
es continues to decrease 
in North America – keeps 
Johanns positive. He be-
lieves in John Naisbitt’s 
concept and 1999 book of 
the same name: High Tech 
High Touch.

“The more you are in-
volved in high tech, the 
more the other side of you 
will want to go and relax 
and read the newspaper or 
a good book.”

He taps a wooden table: 

“If you look at design, 
you’ve seen laminated 
furniture? We’re all back 
to solid, high touch stuff. 
These are trends that are 
evolving.”   

Though even the print-
ing business incorporates 
many digital tools now, 
both Johanns and Denison 
agree there is sometimes 
disillusionment with 
online service, making re-
sources like brochures and 
itineraries sought-after 
items by businesses. To-
day the company provides 
screen, UV offset and digi-
tal printing on a variety of 
materials, from paper to 
plastic and creates designs 
for everything from sta-
tionary, brochures, posters 
and books, to decals and 
large-format signage for 
retailers.

 That and business from 
the fashion industry will 
help keep printed resourc-
es in people’s hands, they 
note.
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THE ARTS

2014 JETTA

$1,157  
down payment

per month for 
48 months*
+HST$168

Lease from

1.9%
APR

FIRST PAYMENT ON US**

*Limited time lease offer available through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit, based on a new and unregistered 2014 Jetta 2.0L base model with 5-speed manual transmission. 
$1,395 freight and PDI included in monthly payment. 1.9% APR for 48 months. $220 security deposit, $1,157 down payment or equivalent trade-in, including $29 EHF (tires), $5 OMVIC 
fee, $58 PPSA fee and up to $499 dealer administrative fee, due at lease inception. Total lease obligation: $9,221. 64,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.15/km for excess 
kilometres. License, insurance, registration, options and applicable taxes are extra. **$0 first monthly payment available on lease and $0 first two bi-weekly payments available on 
financed purchase (through Volkswagen Finance, on approved credit) of any new and unregistered 2014 model up to a combined, total maximum of $500 (excluding taxes). Dealer 
may sell or lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Offers end January 31, 2014 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Model shown: 2013 Jetta 2.5L 
Highline, $26,618. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. Visit vw.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Das Auto & Design” and “Jetta” are 
registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. © 2014 Volkswagen Canada.

ON STAGE / LIVE THEATRE

Romancing the golden years
In the hands of Norm Foster, budding relationship between pair of 60-somethings is a real slice of life 

WILL SLOAN

Norm Foster – the very 
name evokes memories 
of countless nights in 
rural theatres across this 
province. The Affections of 
May … The Melville Boys 
… Wrong for Each Other 
… Sinners … the credits 
of this most prolific and 
most produced of Ontario 
playwrights read like a roll 
call of community theatre 
warhorses.

Next month, Elora Com-
munity Theatre will once 
again dip into the Foster 
well for Old Love, a lesser-
known effort about when 
love strikes in the Indian 
Summer of our years. It’s 
another of “the Canadian 
Neil Simon’s” gentle medi-
tations on the lives and 
loves of regular folks in 
Canada’s heartland.

“In this he’s made the 
setting southern Ontario, 
with real characters who 
could be neighbours, 
friends, relatives, or even 
the people who are watch-
ing the show,” said Julie 
Wheeler Bryant, director of 
the production. “I like the 
way he writes about sub-
jects and creates characters 
that people can identify 
with very easily in their 
everyday lives. He writes 
in a very natural, realistic 
way.”

She continued, “He 
writes about relevant sub-
jects too, and I think this is 
a case in point. It’s certain-
ly an area that’s been un-

derwritten about – dating 
and courtship with people 
who are over 55.”

The people are divorced 
Bud (Tom Bolton) and 
widowed Molly (Ruth Con-
nor), a sixtyish pair who are 
drawn together after their 
marriages end – with Bud 
going so far as to ask Molly 
for a date at her husband’s 
funeral. Yes, in Bud’s eyes 
they’ve been star-cross’d 
lovers ever since they first 
met at the company Christ-
mas party many decades 
ago, but their union will not 
be without complications. 
For instance, Molly barely 
ever knew who he was.

“When you think about 
romance, or watch ro-
mance in a movie or read 
about it, it’s usually people 
in their 20s, 30s, or even 
younger,” said Bryant. “I 
guess it’s a part of our cul-
ture. … Maybe it’s a bit of a 
novel idea for some people 
– a romantic courtship hap-
pening when people are in 
their 60s.”

This kind of seriocomic 
material that is Norm Fos-
ter’s stock-in-trade requires 
a delicate creative hand. 
Bryant assures us the cast – 
which also includes James 
Berry, Lauren Stoveld, 
Nancy Baker, and Jennifer 
Merry – is up to the task.

“When you read the play 
a million times, you have 
your own ideas that start to 
evolve. But then, when you 
meet the people who are 
going to be actually playing 
it, they bring their own per-

sonalities to it. To make the 
play work, there has to be a 
combination: their talents 
and personalities blending 
in with the characters that 
Norm Foster has written.”

She singles out stars Tom 
Bolton and Ruth Connor 
for particular praise.

“It feels like the play 
has been written for them. 
They’re friends in real life, 
and sometimes I hardly 
know whether they’re say-
ing the lines in the play or 
if they’re just having a con-
versation, because it flows 
really smoothly.”

Of course, in a Norm Fos-
ter play it all comes back to 
Norm Foster. Bryant, who 
also directed a production 
of The Affections of May, 
has particular fondness for 
this provincial poet.

“I’ve read or seen many 
of his plays and directed 
his plays before, but I really 
like the way the lines flow 
in this one,” said Bryant. 
“I think a lot of Canadian 
actors really love learning 
Norm Foster’s lines maybe 
more than American or 
British scripts. It’s the way 
we talk – it’s a really natu-
ral flow, and easier to learn 
because we are Canadians.”

Old Love plays February 
14-23 at Fergus Grand The-
atre (244 St. Andrew St. W., 
Fergus). Tickets are $20 for 
adults, with special prices 
for seniors and groups 
starting at $15, and can be 
ordered at fergusgrandthe-
atre.ca or by calling 519-
787-1981.

Ruth Connor and Tom Bolton catch cupid’s arrow, while Lia Kannemann (kneeling) looks on in Elora Community Theatre’s production of 
Norm Foster’s Old Love. [SUBMITTED]
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:
THURSDAYS BY 10AM

ADDRESS
20-B ARTHUR ST. N., 
ELMIRA, ON N3B 1Z9

HOW TO REACH US PHONE 519.669.5790  |  TOLL FREE 1.888.966.5942  |  FAX 519.669.5753  |  ONLINE WWW.OBSERVERXTRA.COM

CLASSIFIED ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 0

ads@woolwichobserver.com

DISPLAY ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 104

sales@woolwichobserver.com

RESIDENTIAL COST
$7.50 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 20¢ PER WORD

COMMERCIAL COST
$12.00 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 30¢ PER WORD

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WORD AD In person, email, phone or fax submissions are accepted during regular business hours. Deadline for Saturday publication is Wednesday by 5 p.m. All Classified ads are 
prepaid by cash, debit, Visa or MasterCard.  Ask about Observer policies in regard to Display, Service Directory and Family Album advertising.

FOR OPTIMUM 
ADVERTISING 

RESULTS…
THE OBSERVER.

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED SECTION TODAY!

Call: 519-669-5790 or Visit: 
www.observerxtra.com/advertise/classified-ad/

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AUCTION LISTINGS

100% LOCAL
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AUCTION
Monthly PUBLIC Vehicle

Sat. Jan. 18th 9:30 a.m.

M.R. Jutzi & Co

www.mrjutzi.ca         519-648-2111

Breslau Airport Road Auction Complex
5100 Fountain St., North, Breslau (Kitchener)

VIEWING: Friday January 17th 2014, 1 pm to 5 pm
TERMS: $500.00 Cash Deposit on Each Vehicle  

Balance in 48 hours or as announced.

PROFESSIONALS IN THE ORDERLY LIQUIDATION AND APPRAISALS OF COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION, MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES  

5100 FOUNTAIN ST. NORTH, BRESLAU, ONTARIO, N0B 1M0

to be held at

No Buyer’s Premium or Penalty!

Police | Municipal | Repo | Fleets & Others

2010 Dodge CHARGER
2010 Ford Crown Victoria

2008 Crown Victoria
2008 Ford EXPLORER XLT 4wd
2008 Pontiac GRAND PRIX 4dr
2008 Pontiac GRAND PRIX 4dr

2006 Dodge CARAVAN SXT
2006 Cadillac SRX-4 AWD

2004 Ford E350 Diesel 16’ Cube Van
2003 NIssan X-TERRA 4WD

2000 Ford E450 Diesel 25 Pass Mini Bus
2000 Ford E450 Diesel 25 Pass Mini Bus

2000 Chev TAHOE SLT 4dr 4WD

1990 Corvette Z51 6-Speed Coupe

Check Website for Daily Updates 
PARTIAL LIST ONLY!!!

is currently accepting resumes for:

• Aerial Technician/Rigger
• Shipper/Receiver
• Civil Construction Foremen
• AZ Truck Driver
• Excavator Operators

Experience an asset; Travel required, 
Meals/Accom. Company paid

Send resumes to:
HR@rigarus.com or Fax # (519)669-2440

www.rigarus.com for more info

HELP WANTED

Busy auto repair shop in Waterloo 
looking for 

Fulltime Apprentice
or licenced mechanic - with a truck licence 

would be an asset.

Fulltime Service Writer 
Fax  resume to 519-884-1910 or 
email northfieldauto@bellnet.ca

Experienced HVAC Installer
Tri-Mech Inc. is a mechanical company specializing in 
Gas Fitting, Hydronic Heating, Geothermal, Furnaces, 
Air Conditioning and High Pressure Cleaning 
Systems. We service Agricultural, light commercial 
and residential systems.

Applicants must hold a minimum G2 license, be able 
to work with minimal supervision, have good 
customer relation skills, and be willing to be on-call 
for emergency service on a rotating schedule with 
other team members.

Applicants are invited to submit a letter of 
application or resume by fax to 519-638-3342, 
or by email to jobs@trimech.ca 

7877 WELLINGTON RD. 8 P.O. BOX 248 
DRAYTON, ON. N0G 1P0

HELP WANTED

308A or 308R 
Sheet Metal Installer

Tri-Mech Inc. is a mechanical company specializing in 
Gas Fitting, Hydronic Heating, Geothermal, Furnaces, 
Air Conditioning and High Pressure Cleaning 
Systems. We service Agricultural, light commercial 
and residential systems.

Applicants should be able to work with minimal 
supervision and have good customer relation skills.

Applicants are invited to submit a letter of 
application or resume by fax to 519-638-3342, 
or by email to jobs@trimech.ca 

7877 WELLINGTON RD. 8 P.O. BOX 248 
DRAYTON, ON. N0G 1P0

HELP WANTED

WANTED PART TIME House-
keeper; Looking for a reliable, 
energetic helper 2 days per 
week. Tasks will include clean-
ing, tidying, laundry, cooking 
and organizing. Monday and 
Thursday 9 to 2. Contact 519-
741-6274 (Conestogo).

TRAINING & 
LESSONS

QUILTING CLASSES BEING 
held in Elmira. January to 
May. Call Deb 519-669-8894 
for details.

FOR SALE

MATTRESSES, ALL SIZES Plus 
many items from estates and 
homes. Call 519-721-6532, 20 
Waterloo St., Kitchener. Do 
not leave message.

RENTALS

LARGE TWO BEDROOM apart-
ment, close to downtown, 
within walking distance to 
all amenities. Non-smoking, 
appliances included. A/C, 
natural gas heating, main 
floor, excellent for seniors 
or family downsizing. Call 
Hugh @ 519-669-5533 after 
6:00 p.m. or daytime 519-
746-5111 xt. 295.

FARM 
EQUIPMENT

SNOWBLADE FOR LOADER, 
8ft, quickattach, Frey, heavy 
built $475.00; Detson 7 ft, 
snowblower, single auger 
$750.00; McKee 7ft snow-
blower, 3 pH, single auger 
$850.00; tractor tire chains 
$225.00 to $475.00. Harris-
ton 519-338-2688

TRUSTED SOURCE.
NO OTHER SOURCE REQUIRED TO GET THE FULL STORY.

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com
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www.UniTwin.com   |   519.886.2102
QUICK  LOCAL SERVICE   |  245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS

RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES

DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

 RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING EFFORT!

WE SPECIALIZE
IN GETTING THE

WORD OUT!
CONTACT DONNA DRUDY@WOOLWICHOBSERVER.COM TO 
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

519.669.8330 Call Us At
519-669-3373

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

BODY MAINTENANCE AT:

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence. Accredited Test  

& Repair Facility

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca
33 First Street, East

Elmira, ON

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 
Assistance

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

MUSIC-LOVER GIFT ALERT!

MORE INFO | 519.669.0541
EMAIL: vinylp2cd@gmail.com

MUSIC TRANSFERS FROM LPs, 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES TO CD

Your favourite albums get a whole new life 
on CD after we clean up

the clicks, pops and surface noise.

GOSPEL

COUNTRY 60’s / 70’s

ROCK
HIGH

SCHOOL
BANDS

COMPUTER
RUNNING
SLOW?
PC/Laptop 
Tune-Up

PC TUNE UPS | REPAIRS : IN-HOME | ON SITE  
OR FREE PICK UP / DELIVERY ELMIRA AREA

$49
From

Speedy Service!

Cell: (519) 574-9705
24/7 MESSAGING

(519) 669-0755

Call Us For 
Pickup /  Delivery 
ELMIRA & AREA

•Ratches, Hooks, Straps, Webbing etc.
•Canvas, Vinyl, Polyester, Acrylic Fabrics

519.595.4830
6376 Perth Rd. 121

Poole, ON

General
Repairs

Boat Covers | Air Conditioner Covers | Small Tarps
Storage Covers | BBQ Covers | Awnings & Canopies

Replacement Gazebo Tops | Golf Cart Enclosures & Covers

6376 Perth Rd. 121
Poole, ON

GENERAL SERVICES

World’s Largest & Most Trusted 
Carpet, Upholstery and Fine Rug 

Cleaners For Over 30 yrs

Learn More Online At...
budurl.com/SAVE139

669-3332

Chem-Dry Acclaim®

61 Arthur St., N. Elmira

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
$139 FREE Gift Offer

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 

 7 Days A Week

GENERAL SERVICES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location

     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off / Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair

     • Janitorial 

     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607 LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

www.completecarpetcare.ca

GENERAL SERVICES HOME IMPROVEMENTS SERVICES

CUSTOM TARPS & COVERS
CUSTOM SEWING AND REPAIRS

MarTarp

(519) 698-2754
ivan@aaronmartin.com

4445 Posey Line Wallenstein ON.

Gravity Box, Mesh Tarps,
Shelters, Tent Repair etc.

BAUMAN PIANO

SERVICES
TUNING & 

REPAIRS

JAMES BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

519-880-9165
NEW PHONE NUMBER

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE ESTIMATES
Interior/exterior

Painting,
Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
NOW ACCEPTING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD

John Schaefer
Painting

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS:

 M-W: 8-6, T-F 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

While you wait!While you wait!
State of the Art 
Sharpening Machine

per pair
$4.99

5th pair FREE.

WE’RE 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE.

We specialize in 
getting the word 
out. Advertise your 
business services 
here. Get weekly 
exposure with fan-
tastic results. Call 
us at 519.669.5790.

GENERAL SERVICES

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

Rink Tarps Now in Stock!

The Sharp Shop | 112-D Bonnie Cres., Elmira
519.669.5313

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S
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LAWN MOWING 
PACKAGES
· weekly, biweekly services

FULL FLOWER BED MAINTENANCE
· weeding, pruning, dead heading, 

planting, flowerbed edging, mulch 
delivery & installation

TOP DRESSING & OVERSEEDING
· Triple Mix topsoil & sure start 

overseed grass seed

SNOW PLOWING & ICE CONTROL
· Trucks, Tractors, Skidsteer

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner
Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819

Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Sew Special

Lois Weber
519-669-3985

Elmira

Over 20 Years Experience

Custom Sewing 
for Your Home

Custom Drapery

Custom Blinds

Free Estimates

In Home Consultations

KENJI
ORITA

20B ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

TEL: +1 (519) 574-6734
oritakenji@gmail.com

100% SUPERIOR QUALITY CUSTOM WOODWORKING

• Custom Kitchens
• Custom Furniture
• Libraries
• Exotic Woods

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

Randy Weber

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

WINDOWS & DOORS
ROOFING | SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA

DRYWALL INSTALLATION

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.638.0772
7302 Sideroad 19 RR#2., Alma, ON, N0B 1A0

Home
Improvements

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

General Construction | 12 Years Experience

Residential & Agricultural • Barns / Shops 
Decks & Railings • Poured Concrete • Driveways & Sidewalks  

Siding, Fascials, Soffits • Interior Renovations

Call Lawrence Metzger
(226) 789-7301

 

FREE QUOTES

SPRING SPECIAL ON AIR CONDITIONING 
TUNE UP $99, INSTALLED FROM $1999

FURNACES INSTALLED FROM $2499

FRIDGES $499, STOVES $399, WASHERS $399,
DRYERS $369, FREEZERS $199

APPLIANCES – FURNACES – FIREPLACES
AIR CONDITIONERS – WATER HEATERS

Come visit our show room
1 Union Street, Elmira 

ehc@hotmail.ca  (519)-669-4600

ELMIRA HOME COMFORT(519) 669-4600

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427

Since
1998•Final grading

•Lawn repair & complete seeding 
•Well equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Site prep for Garden sheds, sidewalks etc.
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issues
•Rain Water collection systems

Murray & Daniel Shantz

Just Gardens
Anita Soehner

226.476.2039
rozell_soehner@yahoo.ca

Complete Garden and
Lawn Maintenance

Clean Up | Mulch
Planting | Garden Design

Lawn Maintenance
All Your Gardening Needs

Cell | 519.504.5934

www.fergusfireplace.com

 WOOD
 GAS
 PELLET

CONESTOGO 
1871 Sawmill Road

519-664-3800 
877-664-3802

FERGUS 
180 St. Andrew St. W.

519-843-4845 
888-871-4592

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396
www.biobobs.com

$225.00/pump
OUT
+H.S.T.

(1800 Gallon Residential)
Not valid with any other special offers

or coupons. *Expires Jan. 31/14

Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-638-2699
www.marwilconcrete.ca

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

WE’RE 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE.

We specialize in 
getting the word 
out. Advertise your 
business services 
here. Get weekly 
exposure with fan-
tastic results. Call 
us at 519.669.5790.

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Lawn Maintenance Programs  | Spring Clean-up  
Flower Bed Maintenance Programs 

Leaf Clean-up and Removal | Soil & Mulch Delivery & 
Installation | Snow Clearing & Removal | Ice Control

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira 
P:  519-669-1188 | F: 519-669-9369

kdetweiler@rogers.com

KEVIN 
DETWEILER 
OWNER-OPERATOR

Outdoor          Services

> Commercial & 
 Residential  
> Fully Insured 
> WSIB Clearance 
> Senior Discount

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

Frameless Showers & Railings

www.RobertBrown.com

 Table and shelf glass
 Ask for a quote… we install

www.RobertBrown.com

1411 King Street, St. Jacobs519-664-1435
info@robertbrown.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner | Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819
Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

ISA Arborculture Certified
Storm damaged

fallen trees/branches
Cutting/removal

Storm damaged
fallen trees/branches

Cutting/removal

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Stumping and 
Grinding

Stumping and 
Grinding

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning
Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning

T S D
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SELLING 
YOUR HOME?
CONTACT DONNA DRUDY@WOOLWICHOBSERVER.COM

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
ADDRESS: 3 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA   DIRECT: 519-503-2753 

EMAIL: leonmartin@remax.net

$315,000 This is an updated one 
and a half storey Home, shows very 
well. A very nice kitchen, 2 bath and 
a walk up from basement to 
backyard. It has a fenced back yard 
with a patio and deck. MLS.

NEW LISTINGFREE Market Evaluation
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

3 Arthur St. S. Elmira
www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Remax Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Bert Martin
BROKER

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
OFFICE: 519-669-5426 

HOME with WORKSHOP!
Older 2 story home backing to farm land 
offers 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 
kitchens, possible in-law suite, 24' x 48' 
two story workshop. Located on the edge 
of town. MLS. Call Bert Martin for an appt.

Your referrals are appreciated!

$315,000

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Don’t Wait, Now is the Time to List! 

Alli Bauman
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248
CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248
www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Paul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533
CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533
www.homeswithpaul.ca

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426
Solid Gold Realty (II)
Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated 

Home Evaluation!

A DONATION
will be made with every 
home bought or sold by 

Paul or Alli.

Elmira – As soon as you walk in the door you will see for yourself a mix of 
modern & classics. From French door walkout to side deck to concrete 
countertops this home has been renovated extensively! Convenient mudrm off 
garage & completely renovated & updated kit. Open concept MF w/LR, Sep DR & 
kit. Partly fin’d basement w/RR. MLS 1341452 Call Alli or Paul direct.

RENOVATED EXTENSIVELY
$314,900$314,900

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

FROM PAPER TO PRINT
QUALITY COLOUR PHOTO REPRINTS

4x6 5x7 8x10

$9 
(2nd Print only $4.50)

$11
(2nd Print only $5.50)

$15 
(2nd Print only $7.50)

That photograph in The Observer can 
be yours. Visit our website and order 

any photo in paper or online.
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FIND YOUR DREAM HOME IN CANADA’S 
BEST COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

BROKERAGE

R.W. THUR 
REAL ESTATE LTD.

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519.669.8629

TRACEY
WILLIAMS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519.505.0627

45 Arthur St. S.,
Elmira

www.thurrealestate.com

Office:
519-669-2772

CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION
LET OUR 50+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

QUIET CRESCENT – FOUR bdrm. home 
with 3 updated baths (3pc. ensuite), main 
flr. family rm. w/fireplace & w/o to a HUGE 
2 tiered deck with 8 person hot tub. Fenced 
yard. Open concept kit./D.A. to fam. rm. For-
mal D.R. and liv. rm. This home is carpet-free 
& tastefully decorated. Extra-long dble. drive-
way & dble. garage w/newer door. MLS$459,900

Elmira@royallepage.ca  

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 4, Elmira N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage
Elmira Real Estate Services

100
YEARS
SINCE 1913

Call for your FREE Market Evaluation.

We support Woolwich 
Community Services through

49+ YEARS
of combined service

to HELP you!

www.elmirahomes.ca Shanna Rozema
Broker  / Owner

Bonnie Brubacher
Broker of Record / Owner

Monique Roes
Sales Representative / Owner “Helping you is what we do”

CHECK OUT THESE OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEKEND!!!

OVERSIZED BUNGALOW
$392,500 SITUATED 15 MINS WEST OF ELMIRA & 
25 mins from KW, ½ acre country property with 
heated shop! Large kitchen w/walkout to deck, 4 
bdrms. AMAZING basement reno/2010, geo thermal 
heat/cooling. MLS

4 LEVEL BACKSPLIT
$299,900 DRAYTON Wonderful layout, large kitchen 
& dining area overlooking the family room w/walkout to 
deck, engineered hardwood & ceramic flrs, 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, c/air. NEW MLS

$369,900 Spacious sidesplit, 
hardwood & ceramic flrs, neutral 
décor, maple kitchen w/4 appl., family 
rm. w/gas fireplace & walkout, master 
ensuite. MLS

OPEN HOUSE | Sat & Sun 2-4 pm
150 Brookmead Street, Elmira

$569,900 Completely finished 
bungalow! Attractive open concept 
layout, hardwood, gas FP, garden 
doors to deck, fenced yard, 5 bdrms, 
master w/ensuite & walkout, huge 
finished recreation room. NEW MLS

OPEN HOUSE | Sun Jan 12th 2-4 pm
115 Muscovey Drive, Elmira

$387,000 Fabulous two storey, 
incredible space, open concept main 
floor with massive kitchen/dining area, 
main floor family room offers a FP 
w/wood, hardwood, 4 bdrms, master 
ensuite. NEW MLS

OPEN HOUSE | Sat Jan 11th 2-4 pm
1118 Geddes Street, Hawkesville

$355,250 First open house! Beautiful 
Paradigm bungalow semi with walkout 
basement backing onto park! Custom 
kitchen with island, still time to make 
your choices. EXCL.

OPEN HOUSE | Sat & Sun 2-4 pm
#29B Riverside Drive, E., Elmira

GORGEOUS 13 ACRE SETTING
$629,900 NEAR DRAYTON One of a kind Pioneer log 
home. Inviting covered verandah welcomes you, 
cathedral ceiling open to loft, wide plank flrs, impressive 
kitchen w/island, finished basement. MLS

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

GORGEOUS BUNGALOW ON A 
LARGE 1/2 ACRE LOT IN LINWOOD

Perfect for the contractor or car buff with a 
detached, insulated 1200 sq ft shop. One of 
the bays is a drive through. Country kitchen 
with cathedral ceilings, completely finished 
recroom with bar area, master bedroom has 
ensuite bath and walk-in closet. You will be 
impressed! MLS 1347136

519-742-5800 ext.2247

508 Riverbend Dr., Kitchener

kruston@coldwellbankerpbr.com

Sales Representative
Kelly Ruston

$489,900

1200 sq ft Insulated Shop!

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GETTING 

THE WORD OUT!
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NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WELLESLEY

NOTICE TO HOLD A PUBLIC MEETING

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Wellesley, intends to hold a Public Meeting 
on Tuesday February 18, 2014 at 6:45pm in the Council Chambers at 4805 William Hasting 
Line, Crosshill to review and discuss the proposed Building Permit Fee revisions to By-law 
15/2013, being a By-law to Regulate Fees and Charges for Certain Services in the Township of 
Wellesley.

Should you wish to address Council or if you require further details or information, please 
contact the Building Department at the Township of Wellesley Administration Of�ce at (519) 
699-3951 or email: rlouwagie@wellesley.ca.

TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH 
Waterloo Regional Aeronautical Noise Management Committee 

Volunteer Community Representative Required
The Township of Woolwich is looking for 1 community representative to serve as a member of the Waterloo 
Regional Aeronautical Noise Management Committee. The purpose of this Committee is provide a forum for 
community stakeholders to meet with Waterloo Regional Airport staff and other aviation representatives to 
meet and discuss issues relating to mitigation of aircraft noise in the community. 

Total membership of the Committee includes 19 members representing the airport, local residents and 
local aviation businesses and users.  In accordance with the Committee’s Terms of Reference, the Township 
of Woolwich’s membership on this Committee is to consist of one elected official and one community 
representative.  A community representative that was previously appointed to this committee has resigned 
and the Township has been asked by the Regional Municipality of Waterloo to fill the vacancy.  A community 
representative from the Breslau area is preferred but not mandatory.

Meetings of the Committee will be held in the boardroom located in the Terminal Building at the Region of 
Waterloo International Airport. The term of the Committee will be concurrent with the term of Council and 
meetings are normally scheduled at 5:00 p.m. pm on the first Thursday of March, June, September and 
December. Members will serve on the Committee until November 30, 2014. 

If you are interested in applying for this volunteer opportunity and would like more information, please contact 
Acting Clerk Val Hummel at 519-669-6005 or vhummel@woolwich.ca.  If you wish to apply, the Terms of 
Reference and an application form are available on the Township’s website at www.woolwich.ca under Careers/ 
Volunteer Opportunities and can be filled out and submitted by Friday February 7th, 2014, to Ms. Hummel at:

Township of Woolwich
Council and Information Services Department

24 Church Street West, P.O. Box 158, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6
Fax: (519) 669-1820; Email: vhummel@woolwich.ca

We thank all applicants and advise that only candidates to be interviewed will be contacted. Personal information submitted 
is collected under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will only be used for the purposes of 
determining eligibility for this competition.

OBITUARIES

Haidysh, Elaine Doris
Passed away peacefully on Monday, 
January 6, 2014 at Freeport Health 
Centre, Kitchener, at the age of 73 
years. Elaine (Schultz) Haidysh of Win-
terbourne was the beloved wife for 51 
years of Victor Haidysh. Loving mother 
of Heather Haidysh of Winterbourne 
and Richard Haidysh of Waterloo. 
Dear sister of Betty (Art) York, Mar-
lene Bruckhardt, Edward (Georgina) 
Schultz, and Richard Schultz. Also 
remembered by many nieces and neph-
ews and their families. Predeceased by 
brothers Bernhardt (Bernie), Ernie and 
Norman Schultz, and brother-in-law 
Albert Bruckhardt. A memorial service 
will be conducted at the Elmira King-
dom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 106 
Barnswallow Dr., Elmira, on Sunday, 
January 19, 2014 at 2:30 p.m. As expres-
sions of sympathy, donations may be 
made to the Watchtower or Grand River 
Hospital Foundation, Freeport Site. Ar-
rangements entrusted to the Dreisinger 
Funeral Home, Elmira.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Klein, Bernice (nee Ziolkowski)
It is with great sadness we announce 
the peaceful passing of our mother and 
grandmother at her home surrounded 
by her family on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 1, 2014, in her 85th year. Bernice, 
formerly of Elmira, was the wife of the 
late Roy Elgin Klein (2009). Beloved 
mother of Roy B. (Anne) Klein and 
Vonda (Terry) Dinelle, all of Kitchener. 
Cherished grandmother of Roy Adam 
(Robin) Klein of Elmira, Danielle Klein 
(Andrew), Ryan (Krystle) Dinelle, all 
of Kitchener, and Tyler (Kim) Dinelle 
of Baden. Doting great-grandma of 
Riley and Makayla Klein, Victoria 
Koebel, Tristan and Taylor Bran, Aidan 
and Keira Dinelle. Loving sister of Edna 
Kludys, Casmire (Nellie) Ziolkowski, 
Edward (Geraldine) Ziol, Stanley 
(Carol) Ziolkowski, and Marjorie (Eric) 
Plein. Bernice is lovingly remembered 
by her sisters-in-law and many nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by her 
parents Clara and Bruno Ziolkowski, 
daughter Valerie, brother Walter, 
sisters Vonda McMorran, Laura Mey-
ers, Cecilia Damen, Helen Magwood, 
Lottie Fries, and Lucy Weigel. The fam-
ily received relatives and friends at the 
Dreisinger Funeral Home, Elmira on 
Sunday, January 5 from 2-5 p.m. and on 
Monday, January 6 from 7-9 p.m. Par-
ish prayers were offered at the funeral 
home on Monday evening. The funeral 
mass was celebrated at St. Teresa of 
Avila RC Church, 19 Flamingo Dr., El-
mira on Tuesday, January 7 at 11 a.m. 
followed by interment in St. Teresa’s 
RC Cemetery, Elmira. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the Grand River Regional 
Cancer Centre would be appreciated as 
expressions of sympathy.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Rank, Richard
It is with great sadness that the family 
announces the sudden passing of Rich-
ard on Friday, January 3, 2014 at the age 
of 57 years. One of a kind and he is gone. 
He was a lover of family, friends, his 
community, hockey, refereeing, “a cold 
one”, and life. Beloved husband and 
best friend of Deby Price Rank of Elmira. 
Loving father of Kyle and Roxie, Garrett 
(Nancy), and Caelen (Jamie). Devoted 
“Poppy” to granddaughter McKenzie. 
Survived by his mother-in-law Gladys 
Price, brothers Howard, Stewart, Bruce, 
David, and sisters Marie Hergott, Grace 
Pautler, and Betty Cole. Brother-in-law 
of Diann Lutz and Cameron Price. He 
will be sadly missed by many nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by his par-
ents Mabel Schmidt and Arthur Rank 
and brother Robert Rank. He will be 
sorely missed by his family, friends and 
colleagues at the Township of Wool-
wich and Wallenstein Feed & Supply. 
He touched and made a difference in 
so many lives on a daily basis. Richard 
cared about his friends and family, to 
whom he was unfailingly generous in 
offering his time and help. A celebration 
of life was held at the Elmira Lions Hall 
(40 South St. W., Elmira) on Thursday, 
January 9, 2014 at 11 a.m. A reception 
followed. Cremation has taken place. In 
lieu of flowers, donations can be made 
to Friends of Hockey, Rich Rank Fund 
to assist families unable to afford minor 
hockey.Arrangements entrusted to the 
Dreisinger Funeral Home, Elmira.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY OBITUARY
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DEATH NOTICES

CELEBRATE 
FAMILY
IN THE 

OBSERVER
Our Family Album is  

the perfect place to show 
the people you love  
how much you care!

Visit:
www.observerxtra.com/advertise/family-album

or call: 519-669-5790  
to place your family album announcement today! 

REMEMBER LOVED ONES 
IN THE OBSERVER

BRUBACHER, SELINDA 
| Died peacefully at 
her home on Sunday, 
January 5, 2014, in 
her 73rd year, of West 
Montrose.

MARTIN, LYDIA | Passed 
away at her home at RR3, 
Harriston on Wednesday, 
January 8, 2014, in her 
86th year. Local relatives 
are her daughter Nancy 
Weber and her husband 
Levi of Wallenstein.
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LIVING HERE
ACCOMPLISHMENTS / ON A NATIONAL STAGE

Beans, beans the magic 
fruit, the more you eat, the 
more you ... well, you know 
how the rest of the song 
goes.

Nothing says comfort 
food, however,  like a bowl 
of homemade baked beans.  
Not only are they comfort-
ing, they happen to be very 
nutritious – so long as you 
don’t sweeten them up too 
much in your homemade 
recipe. 

What’s so good about 
beans, anyway?  Well, they 
are chockfull of protein, 
fibre and good carbohy-
drates to keep your body 
fueled through these cold 
and blustery days. Our 
baked beans will go great 
with a ton of different pro-
teins like scrambled eggs, 
BBQ ribs or chicken. Heck, 
they are even great on their 
own or alongside your fa-
vourite salad. 

You can make a big 
batch of this when you are 
snowed in and freeze some 
portions to have anytime 
in a pinch when you’re 
looking for a quick fix for 
dinner. You can also be cre-
ative by adding a twist such 
as raisins, bourbon, maple 
syrup, your favourite BBQ 
sauce or any combination 
of these things. Have fun 
and enjoy.

Finding 
some 
comfort in 
“magic” 
beans

CHEF’S TABLE | 23

WILL SLOAN

When Stephen Carpen-
ter founded Enermodal 
Engineering in 1981, there 
was virtually no “green 
movement” to enter into. 
In the decades since, his 
company’s work designing 
green buildings has been 
regarded as ahead of the 
curve.

Carpenter was named 
a Member of the Order of 
Canada on December 30 
“for his visionary lead-
ership in the develop-
ment and stewardship of 
Canada’s green building 
industry.” For the retired 
engineer, his career rose 
parallel with Canada’s own 
environmental conscious-
ness.

“I saw that people’s in-
terests in those sorts of 
issues changed depending 
on what the price of energy 
was,” said Carpenter in 
his Conestogo home. That 
could mean big business 
if the country was reeling 
from an energy crisis, and 
lean times in prosperity.

“If the price of energy 
was high, it was, ‘The sky is 
falling, we have to do some-
thing,’ and when the price 
came back down it was, 
‘Okay, let me go back to my 
old ways.’

“My conclusion from all 
of that was, we’re not going 
to get the change we want, 
and people are going to be 
driven to act, strictly on 
price – price is too fickle. I 
saw that it was more impor-
tant that people were doing 
it for the right reason, and 
hey, if you save some mon-
ey at the same time, what a 
bonus.”

Conestogo man gets Order of Canada nod for bringing environmental issues into engineering projects

In a capitalist society, 
wouldn’t “the right reason” 
be a tough sell? “It actually 
turned out to be an easier 
sell,” said Carpenter.

He points to the five-cent 
fee on grocery bags, which 
have noticeably decreased 
their use. “Five cents isn’t 
going to break anybody, 
right? I view it more as peer 
pressure than anything 
else. I know if I go to the 
grocery store and forget to 
take my bags or my bin, I 
feel really bad and awkward 

and hope nobody is there 
seeing me carrying an evil 
plastic garbage bag.”

Carpenter saw a simi-
lar cultural shift when he 
helped bring the LEED 
(Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) 
green building rating sys-
tem to Canada in the early 
2000s. When he chaired 
the LEED Canada techni-
cal committee and co-au-
thored the reference guide, 
he saw companies from 
Fortune 500 to small start-

ups wanting their buildings 
green certified.

“There are some com-
panies, like Mountain 
Equipment Co-op, who do 
it just because that’s who 
they are,” Carpenter said. “I 
don’t want to sound cynical 
or facetious about it, I think 
[some] companies want to 
have a good community 
relationship and so they do 
it, and that’s all great.

“Most of those com-
panies are large enough 
that they have a corporate 

sustainability plan and 
this green rating system 
fits right into that. I think 
they’re always concerned 
about their corporate im-
age, and so this is a good 
way to help with that cor-
porate image.”

The explosion of the 
green movement after the 
turn of the millennium also 
expanded Enermodal. The 
Waterloo-based business, 
which employed a dozen 
people in the ‘80s, now has 
more than 100 staff mem-
bers specialized in energy-
efficient building design.

“I still think there’s a 
perception of, ‘Oh, well, it’s 
going to cost a lot of money, 
I can’t really afford it, I’m 
trying to do it as cheaply as 
possible.’ That’s not really 
the case. There’s a small 
premium, but it’s pretty 
small, and you get a return 
on investment in savings 
on energy and water and all 
these other benefits.”

Carpenter sold Enermo-
dal to the MMM Group in 
2010, and retired from his 
position as president in 
2013. He takes satisfaction 
in the rare privilege of the 
Order of Canada.

“It’s a bit humbling when 
I think of all the great peo-
ple that have gotten this,” 
he said. “I’m a professional 
engineer, and a lot of the 
other people who have got-
ten it have been in sort of 
the arts and entertainment 
or the news business or 
politics or something like 
that. That’s one thing I was 
pleased about, that they 
actually recognized contri-
butions in other fields than 
the traditional ones that 
have been rewarded.”

CHEF’S TABLE/  
RYAN TERRY, FLOW 
CATERING

RECIPE
NOTES

Stephen Carpenter founded Enermodal Engineering in 1981, specializing in green building projects long before the modern environmental 
movement. [WILL SLOAN / THE OBSERVER]

Recognition for green efforts

20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON  N3B 0A5 
Tel: (519) 669-1082    Fax: (519) 669-3084

info@leroysautocare.net   
www.leroysautocare.net

“On snowy days, you can use up to 2 
litres of windshield-washer fluid, so 
keep an extra container in your vehicle. 
With the extremely cold temperatures 
we’ve been having, it’s important to use 
a fluid that can withstand temperatures 
up to -40 degrees C to ensure the fluid 
doesn’t freeze”—Al Zettler

Auto Care Tip of the Week
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St.
Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 102, 40 Weber St. E., Kitchener 

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

woolwichkin.com

KIN KORNER

Check Us Out
Online!

Check Us Out
Online!

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR E-MAIL: ads@woolwichobserver.com

SUBMIT AN EVENT The Events Calendar is reserved for Non-profit local community events that are offered free to the 
public. Placement is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, open houses  and the like do not qualify in this section.

PLACES OF FAITH | A DIRECTORY OF LOCAL HOUSES OF WORSHIP WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

• Natural Nutritional 
 Supplements
• Lifestyle Choices
• Weight Loss Program

Joy! Health Naturally!

Darlene Vandermey RNPA, CLWC
www.myaimstore.com/joyhealthnaturally

519-698-0300

JANUARY 12 

HUNGRYMAN’S BREAKFAST IN SUPPORT of the Elmira 
Sugar Kings at  the Elmira Royal Canadian Legion, 11 
First St. E., Elmira; 8:30 a.m.  - 1 p.m. All you can eat. 
Adults $6; 6-10 yrs $3, 5 and under free. 

JANUARY 14

BINGO UPSTAIRS AT THE St. Clements Community Centre 
sponsored by Paradise & District Lions Club; 7 p.m. For 
more information contact Joe Brick at 519-699-4022.

JANUARY 15

SENIORS LUNCH CLUB  AT noon (doors open at 11:30 
a.m.) Wellesley Community Centre, 1000 Mapleleaf St., 
Wellesley. Cost $6. Join us for a noonday light lunch and 
fellowship. Call Community Care Concepts at 519-664-
1900 or toll free: 1-855-664-1900 for more information.

JANUARY 16 

THE LIONS CLUB OF Elmira Bingo – 7 p.m. at Elmira 
Lions Hall, 40 South St., Elmira. All proceeds go to 
support the many projects of the Lions Club of Elmira. 
For more information call 519-572-2669.

JANUARY 17

PD DAY MOVIE – 2 p.m. at Elmira Branch Library.  Join 
us at the Elmira Branch Library at 2 p.m. for a special PD 
Day Movie! Movie shown will be Smurfs 2 (G). Tickets are 
$1 each and every person attending must have a ticket. 
Admission includes light refreshments, please no outside 
snacks. Children 5 and under must be accompanied by 
an adult. For more information call the Elmira Branch 
Library at 519-669-5477 or elmlib@regionofwaterloo.ca.

ROBBIE BURNS DINNER $7. Royal Canadian Legion, 11 
First St. E., Elmira; 6 p.m. Takeouts available call 519-
669-2932 to place order for pick up Friday. 

JANUARY 18

BOARD GAMES IN BRESLAU - 1-11 p.m. at Breslau 
Community Centre, 100 Andover Dr., Breslau. 
Admission $2. Enjoy or interested in playing 
board games? Come out and meet others in your 
community with similar interest. There will be a 
wide variety of games to choose from or bring your 
favourite game to play. New people always welcome. 
Children under 16 welcome to attend and participate 
if accompanied by a parent who is participating. For 
more information boardgamers@rogers.com.

JANUARY 19

TEAM AUSTIN IS HOSTING a fundraising spaghetti 
dinner and silent auction at St. Teresa of Avila Parish 
Hall, 19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira, 4 p.m., to support our 
friend Austin Whittom who is battling lueukemia. 
Two sittings, 4:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tickets: Adults $12/
each; students 4-13 yrs $6/each; pre-school to age 
3 free. All proceeds from the silent auction will be 
donated to the family. For tickets call St. Teresa of 
Avila School office at 519-669-8843.

JANUARY 20

ELMIRA & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL Society meeting. 6:15 
p.m. at Trinity United Church (please use back entrance), 
21 Arthur St. N., Elmira. Speaker: David Hobson, garden 
writer for The Record. Please bring a canned food for 
the food bank. Renewed or new memberships $10. In 
advance call Mary Austin 519-669-2617.

JANUARY 21

BINGO UPSTAIRS AT THE St. Clements Community 
Centre sponsored by Paradise & District Lions Club; 
7 p.m. For more information contact Joe Brick 519-
699-4022.

JANUARY 22

SENIORS COMMUNITY DINING AT noon (doors open at 
11:30 a.m.) Linwood Community Centre, 5279 Ament 
Line, Linwood. Cost: $11. Community Care Concepts 
invites you to join us for a hot noonday meal, 
fellowship and entertainment. Call 519-664-1900 or 
toll free: 1-855-664-1900 for information. 

JANUARY 23

THE LIONS CLUB OF Elmira Bingo – 7 p.m. at Elmira 
Lions Hall, 40 South St., Elmira. All proceeds go to 
support the many projects of the Lions Club of Elmira. 
For more information call 519-572-2669.

JANUARY 25

SPAGHETTI DINNER & SALAD Bar. Royal Canadian 
Legion, 11 First St. E., Elmira. Two sittings, 5 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Tickets call the Legion at 519-669-2932. Adults 
$10; children 5-10 yrs $4, under 5 yrs $2. 

JANUARY 26

ALL LADIES INTERFAITH EVENT. 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at 
Breslau Community Centre. Come and build bridges 
and encourage dialogue between different faith 
groups in the region. Free parking. Complimentary 
refreshments, an opportunity to widen your circle.

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

St. Teresa 
Catholic Church
No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!

Celebrate Eucharist with us
Mass times are: 

Sat. 5pm | Sun. 9am & 11:00am

22 Florapine Rd., Floradale  • 519-669-2816
www.floramc.org

9:45am Sunday School

11:00am Worship Service

Hopping Thursday’s
7-8:30pm Programs for all ages

www.elmiracommunity.org

SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at Park Manor School

18 Mockingbird Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1459 

Sunday, January 12
We are members of God’s Family

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
www.thejunctionelmira.com

 

Finding The Way Together

Zion Mennonite Fellowship
-The Junction-

Sunday School 9:30am
Worship Service 10:45 am

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.

 Rev. Paul Snow

Service  at 10:30am

Sunday School at 9:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973

www.woodsidechurch.ca
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296

Sunday, 
January 12, 2014
9:15 & 11:00 AM

“In the Middle East” Part 1

Christianity & Neighbouring Faiths

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein • 519-669-2319
www.wbconline.ca

Sun., Jan. 12th

11:00am

Strength in Him
Ron Seabrooke

Discovering God Together

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593  
www.stpaulselmira.ca

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church

Sharing the Message of Christ and His Love

Pastor: Richard A. Frey

9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Worship Service

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale, ON  N0B 1K0  
(519) 744-7447  |  kcf@kcf.org  |  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS - 9:00 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS - 7:00PM

www.kcf.org/academy

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Worship: 9:30am
Epiphany Sunday

Worship will be led by the Youth

Christian Education
for all ages: 11:00am

Elmira
Mennonite

Church

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

REACH OUT.
KEEP FAITH ALIVE, ADVERTISE HERE.

makingfaithlive.com 

 Emmanuel 
EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY CHURCH 
Worship Service   Sundays 10:45am 

519.669.5030 
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ACROSS
1. Talk
6. “Chicago” lyricist
8. E.P.A. concern
13. Total
14. Boiling blood
15. Journal
16. Inch
18. It may be proper
20. Alternate version
22. Baseball stat
24. Oolong, for one
26. Hip bones
28. ___ de deux
29. Like The Citadel, 
now
30. An end to sex?
31. Pelvic bones
33. Complain
35. Therefore
36. Expressing a point 
in time
37. Bear witness

38. ___ Christian 
Andersen
39. At liberty
40. À la King
42. PC linkup
45. “Aquarius” musical
46. Upon
47. Christiania, now
48. Food scrap
49. ___ carotene
50. Folding paper
51. “@#$%!,” e.g.
52. “Absolutely!”
53. Board member, for 
short
54. Perform
55. In doubt
56. Tokyo, formerly
58. Higher position
60. Froth
62. Ancient
63. Sweet potato
65. Opposite of post-

DOWN
2. Introduces a condi-
tional clause
3. Juliet, to Romeo
4. Secluded
5. Bay
6. Be off
7. Page
8. Half a dozen
9. Slang for mother
10. Sundae topper, 
perhaps
11. Curlicues
12. Tiziano Vecellio
15. British P.M. before 
Gladstone
17. Home, informally
19. “Good going!”
21. Exaggerated mas-
culinity
23. “Much ___ About 
Nothing”
25. Morning
27. Element #33

29. Good buddies use 
them
32. Downed a sub, say
34. Associate in Nursing
37. “Mi chiamano Mimi,” 
e.g.
39. String bean’s op-
posite
41. Away
42. Baker’s unit
43. Affectedly creative
44. ___ power
45. Attention
46. Bonanza find
49. “Ciao!”
50. Stubborn as an 
“__”
51. A reason or cause
57. Depress, with “out”
58. Roswell sighting
59. Growth
61. Jewish month
64. Objective form of “I”

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid 
so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 only once. 
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a 
darker line. We have got you 
started with a few numbers 
already placed in the boxes.

T
H

E
 C

H
A

L
L
E

N
G

E

Our history is replete with large failures, but they’re not all fatal setbacks

Q. Failures can be 
ranked from the every-
day personal variety — 
like getting an “F” on a 
math test — to the larger, 
more historic ones. Can 
you cite some of the lat-
ter type?
A. #1. After Alfred Nobel’s 
invention of dynamite and 
a newspaper dubbing him 
the “merchant of death,” he 
felt like a failure, says Jona-
than Keats in “Discover” 
magazine. Yet he went on 
to establish Nobel Prizes 
in peace, literature and 
the sciences. Interestingly, 
“only one scientist has 
won a Nobel for failing”: 

Albert Michelson, who 
searched for the “luminif-
erous ether” that scientists 
believed was the carrier of 
light. He couldn’t find it 
and it took Albert Einstein 
to finally explain why.

#2. Henry Ford’s Edsel 
was the “dodo” of au-
tomobiles, but an even 
worse idea was his 2.5 
million-acre rubber tree 
plantation in the Amazon: 
“Fordlandia was indeed 
efficient — as a buffet for 
caterpillars.” 

#3. On average, 10% of 
U.S. companies go out of 
business annually.

#4. The “Search for Ex-
traterrestrial Intelligence,” 
or SETI, has monitored the 
skies for alien communi-
cation for more than half 
a century “but scientists 
have yet to hear the first 

word.”
#5. The “Journal of Errol-

ogy,” for cataloguing errors 
by scientists, attracted only 
two papers in a year and 
just “called it quits.”

#6. If you’re thinking of 
signing up for Dennis Tito’s 
2018 voyage to the Red 
Planet, consider Biosphere 
2, a prototype Martian 
settlement in the Arizona 
desert, where “most of the 
animals went extinct, and 
the eight human inhabit-
ants were nearly asphyxi-
ated.”
Q. What did the U.S. 
Supreme Court have to 
say about the next fruit 
you’ll be eating?
A. That it won’t be a 
tomato because by a 1893 
ruling, tomatoes are veg-
etables, say Amanda Green 
and Matt Soniak in “Mental 

Floss” magazine. When 
Congress instituted a 10% 
tariff on vegetable imports 
in 1883, produce merchants 
were peeved. One New 
York family, particularly 
enraged over taxes on a 
shipment of tomatoes, ini-
tiated a lawsuit that ended 
up before the Supreme 
Court. It ruled against the 
family, concluding that 
while tomatoes are techni-
cally fruits, they are served 
more at dinner than as des-
sert like other fruits. 

The message was clear. 
Legally tomatoes are vege-
tables — a designation that 
drives botanists crazy. “But 
this decision isn’t going 
anywhere: The best we can 
hope for is that everyone 
handles the situation as 
gracefully as Arkansas has. 
The south Arkansas vine-

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
Bill is a journalist, Rich holds a 
doctorate in physics. Together 
the brothers  bring you “Strange 
But True.” Send  your questions to 
strangetrue@compuserve.com.

OBSERVER CROSSWORD PUZZLER

STRANGE BUT TRUE / BILL & RICH SONES PH.D.

WEIRD
NOTES

Add 
onions 
and cook 
until trans-
parent;

Add jalapeno and cook 
for 1-2 min then add ev-
erything except for beans, 
salt and pepper and mix 
together;

Finish by adding beans, 

Ryan’s Baked 
Beans:
1/2 lb local bacon, diced
1 large white onion, diced
1 jalapeno pepper, diced
2 cups navy beans, presoaked 
or canned
1/3 cup ketchup
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp white vinegar
2 tbsp molasses
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
Salt & pepper to taste

In a large heavy-bot-
tomed pot, add bacon and 
cook at medium heat until 
cooked to golden brown;

CHEF’S TABLE: Baking up a pot of goodness

salt 
and pep-

per to taste 
and simmer for 

1 hour and they are 
ready to serve.

FROM | 21

SUDOKU CHALLENGE

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Chef Ryan Terry owns FLOW 
Cafe & Catering in Elmira. More 
information can be found at his 
website www.flowcatering.ca

315 Arthur St. S., Elmira  |  519-669-5403

DELIVERYSERVICEAVAILABLECall for Details

OPEN 24 HOURS | 7 DAYS A WEEK

ripe pink tomato is both 
the state’s official fruit and 
official vegetable.”
Q. Characterization is 
key to many works of fic-
tion. If you come up with 
the right name for your 
characters, your work 
may seem half done, 
says Anu Garg on his 
A.Word.A.Day website. 
Can you identify a few 
of these names — from 
Dickens, Shakespeare 
and other writers — that 
are so colorful they’ve 
become words, or 
eponymns, in the Eng-
lish language?
A. Credit Charles Dick-
ens with “bumbledom,” 
after that pompous, self-
important petty official 
Mr. Bumble in “Oliver 
Twist”; and “pecksniffian,” 
after the sanctimonious, 
hypocritical Seth Pecksniff 

in “Martin Chuzzlewit.” 
Then there’s “milque-
toast,” meaning a timid, 
unassertive person, drawn 
from Casper Milquetoast, 
a comic strip character by 
H.T. Webster (1885-1952). 
For the habitual faultfinder 
or complainer, consider 
“smellfungus,” after a 
hypercritical character of 
the same name in Laurence 
Stern’s 1768 novel, “A Sen-
timental Journey through 
France and Italy.” Finally, 
from William Shakespeare 
comes “falstaffian,” derived 
from fat, jolly and convivial 
Sir John Falstaff in “Henry 
IV, Parts 1 & 2.” 
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99
@ 5.99%
72 mths

$

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
V6, automatic, air conditioning, power windows/ 
locks/mirrors, cruise control, full stow-n-go seating 
2nd and 3rd row and more. Local trade-in. Finished in 
cashmere. 89,758 km. $12,995. 

VOISIN CHRYSLER LTD.

  

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, COLIN KROPF, JEFF JOHNSON. All sale prices exclude H.S.T, and License Fee. Fixed rates, based on bi-weekly payments O.A.C. Finance rates are only good for date of publication.

SALE PRICed

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com 519-669-2831

2008 DODGE RAM 2500 DIESEL 
QUAD CAB 4X4 

Low kms, 6.7 litre Cummins Turbo diesel, automatic 
transmission, power driver's seat, air conditioning, 
power windows/locks/mirrors, spray-in bedliner, SLT 
model. Finished in dark blue, 123,107 km., $31,995.

286
60 mths
@ 5.99%

$

 2011 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED - SAHARA
3.8LV6,auto trans.,Navigation with 6.5 inch touchscreen 
media center,uconnect with bluetooth,freedom hardtop 
and softtop,keyless entry ,auto-start,18" aluminum 
wheels,air cond.,power windows/locks/mirrors,and 
more. Finished in black. 74,900 km., $26,995. D#11942

182
 84 months. 

@ 5.99% 

$

2012 RAM 1500 CREW 4X4 SPORT
5.7L Auto Trany, Leather Heated and Cooled Bucket 
Seats, Chrome Side Steps, 20' Chrome Rims, U Connect 
with Voice Command, Remote Start, Heated Steering 
Wheel, Dual Temp Control, Anti Spin Diff, Sport Premium 
Group, And Much More. $32,995, 54,125 km D#11828

223
@ 5.99%
84mths

$

2012 FIAT 500 Sport 
Economical 1.4L 16V engine, 6 speed auto, power 
sunroof, hands-free communication, sport bucket seats, 
sport suspension, aluminum wheels, keyless entry, a/c, 
fog lamps, power windows/locks and more. Finished in 
blue, 22,994 km Previous Rental $16,995 D#11975

 115
84 months.
@ 5.99% 

$

223
@ 5.99%
84mths

$

2012 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO X 4WD
Economical and powerful 3.6 litre V6 Pentastar engine with 6 
speed automatic transmission, leather heated seats, 
panoramic power sunroof, rear back-up camera, remote start, 
Uconnect with Bluetooth hands free and much more. Finished 
in bright silver. 49,144 km. previous daily rental. $32,995. 

2010 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2nd and 3rd row stow-n-go seating, climate group front 
and rear air, 3.3L V6, power windows/locks/mirrors, cruise 
control and much more. Bright silver, 58,400 km. Previous 
Rental $14,995 D#11976

115
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

Just Arrived…Just Arrived…

ALL NEWALL NEW
“2014 JEEP CHEROKEE”

sport utility

“2014 JEEP CHEROKEE”
sport utility

COME AND TEST DRIVEONE TODAY !!

COME AND TEST DRIVEONE TODAY !!

169
@ 5.99%
60mths

$

2008 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4
5.7 Hemi MDS engine, 5-speed auto. trans., trailer tow 
group, anti-spin rear axle. a/c, power windows/ 
locks/mirrors, cruise control, fog lights, 40/20/40 front 
seat,box liner,chrome tube steps and more.Finished in 
white, 75,750 km. $18,995, D#12081

2008 DODGE NITRO RT 4X4 
Top-of-line RT model, 4.0 litre V6 engine,automatic 
transmission,leather interior with heated seats, power 
driver seat, power sunroof, 20 inch chrome wheels, fog 
lights, tow package, remote start, back-up sensors and 
more. Finished in black, 125,855 km., $13,995.

126
60 mths
@ 5.99%

$

KEEPING YOU IN-THE-KNOW ABOUT THE PEOPLE,
EVENTS, AND NEWS IN OUR COMMUNITIES.

KEEPING
WATCH
OVER OUR
COMMUNITY

IN PRINT. ONLINE. IN PICTURES. IN DEPTH.OBSERVEROBSERVER
W O O L W I C H  A N D  W E L L E S L E Y  T O W N S H I P S

OBSERVERXTRA.COM


